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MlSOELriA-NY.
A morning hymn.
BY WlLtlAM H. num^toiff
Siifoto.the Lord! . Tho filmdds of night
At liis commnnd Imvo pa^ed nway,
And the cfirn-fnohHng's doulnfiil Iffjlrt
Hath btig|i(^ne4,t0;t^a fultiorbM day.

Watched: by that K/e which never sleepi,
Safe and In.confidence we slept;

WTio anhs hhd 8hll*)i inntiinerotis iceep^,
Hiaservants faithfully bath kept.;,'

'

' k..................

No oartb&ba1&o>bocH, iio.bungry flamo,
No tempest, )vilh destroying breiifh,
At mldni^it to our dwelling oiitne,'< To make pur sleep the sleep of death.

Bo.
'•t of

,o* A .

iI

Now called to duty by the light,
Our morning thanks to Thee wo pay
For the kind ministry of nighty
For the new glory of the day;*'

flhe

Fotllfe preserved, for 8trdngth.ronowod,
For the dear love that guards us still;

agrnetl

Bub best wo speak our gratitude
By wills suumissive to thy will.

— CT

f

‘

Inqttirtr.

ey. nrol

THAT PHELAN BOY.
id wiihl

Tadcly was a nauglity boy tliot day. Not
even grandma could make an excuse for liiin,
hough she dropped a great many stitehes in
trietyl jlhe bright little stocking she was knitting, and
was soon to wipe her spectacles over and over
^Hgain, and all because she felt so badly about
liter naughty little grandson.
Well, perhaps I bad better tell you the
whole story.
Mrs. Ives, that was Teddy’s mother’s name,
arri.*
lat sewing in the parlor, and it was sucli u fine
. COf 'day timt the window was tlirown open to let in
'the sweet breath of tho apple blossoms in the
[orchard, and tho English violets that grew by
ftlie front door. Grandma sat knitting in her
H.easy chair, and Rose was painting a bunch of
fltreeeJ I'trailing arbutus that looked so like the real
ent tol
VVombT
lowers it seemed as though you could pick them
iraagfl.!
ip from their bed of soft green moss. It was
cfl.andl
irUbljl
ISO quiet in the room that they all beard what
^tiDat•| Taddy said, and saw wliat he did, though lie
on re>l
e eoffll aeithcr heard nor saw llietn. Ho was sitting
tho grass plot just in Iront o( tlie parlor
m.
to Btayl
window, this little five year old Taddy, eating
antionl
luns and singing to himself a song that he liad
Id Fe.r
laught from his college brother Tom, ,and liis
United!
nolher, listening to the pleasant voice, thought
Ill not!
[svithin her heart, My Taddy is a darling I
when' the gate opened, and Jimmy Phelan came
r«_
tHiistlmg'up flie wtiTk, with liis old straw hut
Iperclied upon the back part of his head. Jim
Imy was the fourth son of Mike Phelan, who
worked in gentlemen’s gardens up and down
the street.
Millf.l
Dd all!
“ I wish that boy wouldn’t come here,” said
ill bJ
Rose, glancing up from her painting, ns she
t anyl
be of I
heard the click of tho gate, “ I shouldn't think
. it ill
you would allow it, mother. Just liear Taddy
id Doll
call out, “ Hullo ! ’ he is so rude I am really
ashamed of him, and that Phelan boy is hor
rid ! ”
“ Hullo ! ” said Jimmy, quite unconscious
'E
of the young Indy’s criticism, and thrusting his
hands into his pockets, he stood facing Taddy
and the open parlor window. He Was a wretch
BlKGl
ed looking little rag-muffin, there was uo deny
ing it, but then you could not wonder, if yon
would only bear in mind there were eleven more
rdor
in'll
at home, as like him as the pens in a pod are
iflfH
loje
like each othtfr, to be fed and clothed, and the
i''ate
best that Mrko and bis wife could do, the feed
bu9
ing and clothing were of the poorest and scantnded I
jest kind, IntUed I suppose lUero was seldom,
Ahop I
a day that Jimmy’s' stout little bread basket
ok,
was comfortably filled.
“ What is it ye’re entin’, 'Taddy ? ” asked
Jimmy after the salutations.
' fur*
“ Buns,” said Taddy, “ with turrants in
i] or I
’em!”
“ Gi’ me a bite ? ”
'Taddy shook Ills curly head. -“ I tan’t. They’d
make you awful sick I ”
“ I’ll risk it,” said Jimmy, holding out a
very
dirty hand. ‘‘Just one small little bit,
roitdl
Taddy ? ”
:u.
“No, sir!” answered Taddy, hi.s mouth
crammed full. “ My mother puts pizon in her
S.
buns, an’ if you eat just a ' tenty tinly bit it’ll
make you sick so you’se liaVo to have the doc
r,w I
tor, and lake palegolic.”
!R.
“ Thai's a lie ! ” said Jimmy stoikjyT'^Yhy
don't they make you sick if they're pizoii ? ”
“ Oh, tause—tause—tause I'm iny mother’s
boy, and what did yon tome in here tor, Jimmy
Phelan? Nobody told you to, an’ 1 don’t want
TEl|
I you, an’ 1 wish you’d go olF wlierc you
IB*!
b’longs 1 ”
“ I want something to cat,” said Jimmy.
of Ii
“ Then go an’ ask your mother, way ns I
di i|
do.”
pur>r
“ She’s off a 'vashiiT and there ain't nothing
in the cupboard, ’cause 1 looked,” and Jimmy
■sat down on the grass. “Just le’mc have one
bite, Taddy.”
“ No, I shall not I My mother don’t low mo
to give buns to Paddies.
“Theo'lore Ive.s, yon naiiglily boy, come into
the house this minute,” cried Rose, putting her
head out ot the window.
“No I shait't,” ansWoreJ i'alJy, compos'cdAVE

“ Then I will come nud fetch you,” said
Rose.
“You tan’t do it,” rejoined Taddy, (ilanting
his heels in the grass, and throwing a defiant
look over his shoulder.
“Just one mite pf a piece.” coaxed Jimmy
an a whisper, there’s such a splendid currant.”
“ I' won’t do it,” .“aid Taddy, very red in the
face, “ ’nd if ym* don’t go oil I’ll—I’ll—I'll
'double up my fist to you, I will just like thal I ”
and I am ashamed to say that he liit Jimmy a
‘blow on the side of his ligad that knocked olf
his old straw hat.
•* Taddy, I wan’t you I ”
It was Mrs. Ives ilmj. spoke tjtis lime, sor
rowfully'enough you majf^ boVure.'antl tlie lit
tle boy, hastily swallowing the last remaining
bit ol bis last bun, got up reluotanlly.
“ Wliat’ll she do to ye ? ” asked Jiirmy un'der bis breath.
Taddy shook bis head.
. “ Is it because you boxed ray ears d’ye
■s’posc ? ”
“ Yes, and I gue.ss—I guess she beard me
'ssy pison and Paddy I ”
“ That’s nothing.”
“ Yes, it is ; my mother don’t ’low me to say
wrong stories and call names.”
Taddy came into') the parlor hanging his
head so low that the curls fell over his lace
like a yellow veil. Rose looked at him, and
said severely :
“ If you were iny boy, I would punish you
with a stick, Taddy Ives 1 ”
Mamma did not speak, but bold out' her
hand to her ' naughty boy. Grandma almost
'Always had an^exeuse ready fur bis little luUdemeanors, but looking askance tltrough the
veil of curls, Taddy saw her kind fiieo ((uite
turned myay from him. And not a single word
did she speak in his defense.
“ Ilu>e, tell Jiuiiny Piielun to go to the
kitchen-.dour and ask Jane for some dinner,”
said Jjim
^
U
<
, *1 ^
Then abc toox a while iianukerchiof, out of
Iter pocket and put it over Taddy’s mouth—

that naughty mouth that had told lies aud called
n^mes. Taddy stgod quite still while she tied
the cornefs, .but his heart beat very loud and
fa-st, and tears gathered in bis blue eyes, lie
luid never been punished like Ibis before, and
it seemed the worst punishment in the world.
After the knot was tied, Mrs. Ives pointed to
“ Taddy’s naughty corner,’’ and thither the
little culprit wont, and sat down on a cricket
with his face to the wall.
“ That Phelan boy won’t go for bis dinner,
mother ; he says be wants to come in and speak
to you.” •
Before the • words were out of her mouth
Jimmy Phelan had pushed, past Rose, and
thrust bis uncombed red bead in at the parlor
door. .
- It was a grand room compared with tlie
old smoky, kitchen where the tribe of Pheian
cooked, ale and slept. Jimmy bad seldom
.seen a grander, but that was nothing so long
as poor Taddy sat sobbing in a corner ol it.
“ If you plaze, mum,” he stuttered, “ if you
plaze—”
’
“ Wlmt is it, my boy ? ”
“ II you plaze, mum. I’d wish that ye
wouldn’t tie up bis mouth with a lian’ker-cliy ;
lie didn’t mean no harm, Taddy didn’t, and I’d
just 'slive he’d call me paddy’s not ! ”
Now'I call that noble and generous in Jim
my Phelan, who had never been taught either
“ood manners or morals, and whose veins were
full of liot Irish blood. But in spite ol bis
pleading, Taddy had to be punished as lie de
served. He was kept in the corner until the
leu bell rung, and as soon as tea was over,
Margaret took him up stairs. Wlieii'liis mam
ma wont as usual to get a good night kiss from
her boy she found him sitting up in ills bed, as
pciiitcat and disconsolate a speck of Ivumanity
ns.you ever saw.
~
“ I’ve been a tliinkiiT, mother,” lie said witli
a pitiful sob, as she sat down beside him, “ I’ve
been a-tliiiikiii’.”
“ Of lyliivt, ray child ? ” ’
“ Why, s’posin’ if that Phelan boy was your
boy, all’ I was Mike’s boy, licw I’d like it if be
doubled up bis list to me, and—” Here was
inolher sob.
“ And wliat Taddy ? ”
“ All’ I’ve been u-tliitikiii’ wliat if your boy
wouldn’t gi’ me just Ono little speck of buns
with turrants in ’em, an’ said they wa.s pizou
when they was .smackiii’ good, and called me
Pad—Pad-'“Paddy, I don’t b'lieve I'd ask you
to take off llio pon-baii-kist off liis mouth, not
if lie had it on twenty weeks I ”
“ Then you are sorry tlial you were so un
kind to Jimmy ? ”
,
“ Yes I am—honest aud true I ” and (lie
blue eyes looked straight up into mamma’s
face.
“I told God all’bout lli.at, ’fore you came
up stairs; we’ve got it all settled, niT I’m goiii'
to give Jimmy Plielau my cent-pieca to buy
soraetlim’ that’s lots betler'ii buns—TORPEDOE.S 1 ” and Taddy ducked his head under
the sheets with the biggest sob you over hoard.
So that was the way he made friends with
Jinjmy Phelan, and even sister Rose thought
it good and sufficient proof of repenlancs, for
it was the sAmo as if Taddy Imd given up all
claim to Fourth of July.
Prof. Sillimnn in a recent lecture before llie
Yale Medical Insliute, described tlie nitre of
amyle as an effactivo agent for the removal of
muscular spasms. “ Its vapor,” lie says, “ extinguislies flamo and acts ns an antiseptic.
When inhaled, it aet.s. in a wonder ul manner
to eXcite the circulation—“the action of tho heart
in man; and in warm blooded animals, being
doubled in rapidity in thirty seconds. This
intense action is followe'tl by great suffusion of
the skin, by breallilessness like that produce 1
by violent running, by a peculiar sensation and
fulness o( the head with throbbing, and ultiin'jloly by failure of muscular power of the extreinest kind! It produces no destruction of
tlie nervous sensibility', and in animals no in
crease of sensibility up to the moment of death.
It is not ail anajsllietic. It appears to act by
arresliiig the progress of oxidation in the tissues.
As a remedy for disease, tlie great virtue of
nitrile of amyl is its specific power of remov
ing muscular spasm. Beneath its first and
mo.'it conspicuous power of producing excessive
action uf the heart and ai)[)ari'cnt exeitcincnt,
there is ahollier and more pBimaiient condition
produced—namely a lompoiary paralysis of
ma.scle, and a suspension of all outward niaiiifeslaiioiis of life which in the lower nniuiaJs
(frogs) can be su.stain without actually destroy
ing life. This obscrvat'.oii of Dr. Ricliard,soii
led him to point out the iiuportauco of this ni
trite to control spasms, and especially to meet
the spasmodic disease tetanus (or locked jaw,)
over which he inferred it would have a direct
conti'oling power. This sagacious suggestion
has Htiico been completely verified : first, by
Dr. Hriinton, of Ediiibiirgli, in anyind pectoiis,
and subsequently by others in the same disease
as also in terrible pain from spasm of tho bow
els, where, when tho nitrite was admiiiislored
the patient exclaimed that lie was traiisl'onned
Irom agony to lioavon inn moment. Mr. Fos
ter, an eminent praeticioner of EiiglamI, ad
ministered it to a man suH'eriiig from tetiiniis
where the spasms were so severe that the pa
tient is described as having been rolled up like
a rigid ball. Five drops of the nitrile inhaled
from a liandkerchiof induced immediate losseiiiiig of the spasms. This treatment was assid
uously renewed on each return of the spasms
for nine days, when ho liad inhaled an ounce
of tho fluid, and the case was acomplelo recovery." ■
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Tlw guardian angels, Lord! .wore near,
To sraPotho the piilse and eootWtho breast;
Nor torturing palo; npr haunting fear
Broke the sweet quiet of our rest,,

I

NoULB WoilDS FROM LouD LiSGAR.—
Tliere was one passage in Lord Lisgar’s speech
at St. John so truly noble and at the same time
so significant, coming Irom a man wlio enjoys
Ibo intimate personal friendship of tho leading
men of Great Britain, that it cannot bo loo often
repeated or too enthusiaalically applaodod. H

by Bayard Taylor, who, if not one of the deep
est is certainly ono of the most pleasing of lee-'
turers. His admirers, however, may well lay
cliiiiii to the former ns well ns the latter char-'
Bcteristic after his recent admirable trnnslationr
of Faust. His lecture, ot^ this occasiortj wna
on the Oertintn literature of tho Nineteen tir
Century. With no subject cblrltf lie have beerr
more conversant, i^d to an admirer of the Qcr'
man, this lecture, cnriffilcd its it was by Inimorous quotutiun.s, was of the greatest interest/
Among the audience were perhaps three hurtdred students whose attendance was required!
but to tho lecturer and to llie few who wished
for llio information lie was giving it would have
been much mure pleasant had their absence
been required, iltiny, indeed the mosl, Imd
only the faintest idea of the German Language,
and knew but little more of its authors. They
ncaily dll agreed in denouncing ibis lecturer
and the whole lecture system us a boro. Hut
wliat is true of the Gorman is true to lltc same
extent of the other brandies, (both ancient and
inoilcrn). All tlie languages of importance are
lierc tnuglil. All this, if preceded by a proper
amount of mental training would be decidedly
a benefit. But to nttompt to teach tlie higher
details of laiigiinge before tlie rudiments are
mastered, has, to say llie least, a slight savor
of utopianism. The benefits of the lecture .sys
tem nro thrown away unless the student brings
into all bis endeavors a zest, seldom found irr
the uiitraiiiod mind. Even there it is imavaiK
ill", unless, by an arduous course of previouspreparation lio is ilioi'ouglily prepared to enter
inlulligently the Iiiglier paths of tho science/
Here, the reverse is, lor the most part, the ease/
riio greater proportion of tho students enter
lioroaM beginners, to learn the rudiments : or, at
least, this is wliat they should do. Instead of
(his, lipwever, they are at once introduced to.subjects for which they nro scarcely better pre
pared than a child would bo for the most nb'
struso spbCiilntions, Without entering into any
discussion coneorning tliu respective merits of
the so-called practical education ns compared
with a liberal education, we may certainly ven/
(lire to say that in its general soope, Cornell
University has signally failed. Nut tliat itsscope wa.-i wliully ideal, nor tliat it could not
have been nimlo berelicinl. But attempting
to popularize the higher bniiichos of knowlodgu
by .1 system of lectures, was attempting more
than could easily be perloniied. Most attempts
at the popqlarizatiun of knowledge have failed.
Iltigli Miller, in Geology, and porliaps u few
others, Imvo partially .“ueceodod, but the world
lias yet to learn limt there is any royal road to
knowledge,__________________________ -_____ Cornell Uoiversity, however, it must not ba
supposed, depends entirely upon lectures for iU
mental di.scipliiio and instruction. Its profos.sors—tlicro resident we mean—for tho most
part, rank high among literary men, and. in
their recitations do not fail to bring the stu
dent of recitative ability up to tliat of most
Aine'riean colleges. But hero they labor under
the .same disadvanlage.s us in the other departments. Their pupils are of all degrees of pro/
lioieiiey frum the b-iy Iresli from the farm to
the eolloge graduate, alluroJ hero bjl tlie supe
rior ailvaiiluges offered. Tlie.so last are few,
but soiiio lliero are who come here with bright
untieipalions of tho wealth of knowlodgu here
to be obtained. Tlicso need not bo disappointed.
Let the student bring here perseveraiiue united
with a previous course of mental culture, and
ho cannot fail to be well rewarded. Cornell
University, as it is at present conducted, i.*
essentially a university for gra-Juiles converted
into a school for eliiidren. 'Eiideavoriiig to give
instruction in the higher brunches, it omits the
fundamental steps.
Tlio long away of courses with which it
adorns its catalogue Cannot fail to captivate the
minds of boys intending a cullcgo course. Its
list of eminent mimes among the faculty may
well give it prominence abroad. While to the
person endeavoring to work bis own way to an
education, the exiraordiimry facilities for that
purpose hero offered, influence him largely in
liis selection.
Wo would nut be un<h;r.-ilood as depredaiiiig
Cornell University, either in its aims or its
clfcels. It seems, liowever, ns if in many re
spects, it aims had been sadly misapplied. What
has licre-been wrilteii Is tiierely tlie impartial
eoiielusiun of an observer whose lime was lim
ited and who makes no pretension to a thorough
criticism of the benefits or the defects of this
system uf eduralion. He frankly sols derWn his
own opinions wliieli u longer slay or uiiotlicr'
visit iniglit have changed.
II.

Affairs in Utah.—In passiiig__scnteiicjj^
upon Hawkins, convicted of polygamy. Chief
Justice McKean addressed tlie prisoner as fol
lows :
.M.A.MIA.M,
I
UAN’I. R.WliVIl,
“ Thomas Hawkins;—I am sorry for you,
Kill r(TI!3.
very .“Orry. You may not think so now, lint I
. (Fortlio Watcfyillo Mail.]
shall try to make you think so by tho mercy
whieh I shall show you. Y'ou came from Eng
CORNELL UNIVERSITY.
was this;
land to this country with the wife of your
Itiiaca, New York, Soptomber, 1871.
He alluded to (be charge that the treaty of youiii; for many years you were a kind hus
S
ei
.
dom
lias
any place within tlie same length
Washington was the result of fear on the part band and n kind father. At'lonlgtli, however,
of England, and was “ u capitulation.” “ If It the evil spirit of polygamy tempted and pos of time Undergone so great a cliungc as Ithaca
be a capitulation,” said the good old state.sman, sessed you. Then happiness 'deparicd from lias within the last three years, ^ven in a
“ I'lon I have to say that it is a. eapittllation to your household, and now, by the coin plaint of land whoso fertility is sufficient to produce cit
which the proudest nobleman in England would your faithful wife and the verdict of a laiy abid ies in coiiiidess mimbers with a rapidity wliieh
have been glad to set his band.” Culpable ing jury, yon stand at Ibis bar as ii eunvieled to a foreigner would seem incredable, there is
timidity had been charged against Mr. Glad criminal. The law gives me a large discretion a sanieness to their growth to whieli a native
stone and bis colleagues, because they had ary power ill passing sentence upon j’ou. I soon licconios accustomed. But import into
sought to keep Great Britain out of war cither might both fine and imprison, or 1 iiiiglit line any city, of not over ten tliousaml inhabitants,
ill Eurtqie or in America ; but tliey bad acted or imprison you. I might imprison you twen fifleeii l-.undi-ed young men heiweon llio ages of
sixteen and twenty-five, with perhaps two scores
for the nation as all men of sense and honor act ty years and fine you $10,000. I eaniiol im
in llieir affairs,—that is, (bey .“ought to avoid a prison you for less than three years nor line uf instructors, and it will make a visible cliiiiige,
([uarrel as soon as possible. Not because they you less than $3000. It is right that you should both ill the appoaruncu, and in the clianicter of
feared to figlit in a good cause, but benau.se war be fined, among other reasons, to help defray that city.
About ten yeara.ngo, when Congress finally
is such a terrible evil. “ In this,” .“aid Lord the expenses of enforcing the laws. But my
passed
an net appropriating to eacli State a
Lisgar, turning to Gov. Demii.soii, who sat at experience in Utah lias been such (hat were I
Iiis right liaiid, “ they had the example of your to fine you only I am satisfied the fine would certain aniuunt of land, the proceeds of which
own great soldier, Gen. Graip, who in the be paid out uf other funds than yours, and thus were to be devoted to cdueational purposes,
midst of his army and at tho licad of his great yon would go Ireo, absolutely free, from all there immodiatcly arose a greit strife for the
posses.sion of the funds. In Now \"oik, after
nation asked only for peace. They liad the ponisliiiiciil, aud then Ihu.sc men wlio misled
exam|de of another great soldier, a country mao the people would make Ihoiisands of others ho- mncli licsitiitioii ami delay on the condition of
of our own—tlie Duke of Wellington-—‘wlio licvo lhat God had sent the money to pay the the payment of a stipulated sum by Ezra B.
never led liis army except to victory, but who fine ; (hat God [ircvenlod the Court I’roiii send Cornell, the whole amoiiTit of (lie iipprupriiltiuii
detested war, wheu war could be avoided. lie ing you to pri.soii ; that by a miracle you had was secured to a university situated at Ithaca,
was once asked, ‘ What was tho saddest siglit been rescued from the antliorilies of tlie United to be culled the OornBll University. Tims a
you ever saw, duke ? ’ ‘ Why, a groat defeat, to Slates. I must look to it that niy judgment large sum of money was immediately procured,
he sure.’ ‘ But that you never saw in your give.s no aid and comfort to such men. 1 must buildings were at once constructed and teacliers
own experience—wliut wa'i the siiddcst sight look m it that ray judgincnt be not so severe as obtained, the wdiole being done in a strictly
you yourself ever lameiiled ? ’ ‘ U’liy, a great to seem vinilictivw and not .so light as to seem business like manner, even to tlie advertising
vicLui'y.,-10 lie sui‘c,’-said ihe-duke. If Jo ahluii' Jo Ji'tlle with-justice:—This Tioramiinity-Tnust' in_English _pa{iers—oL-vacant qirofe,ssor*li4p.s.and avoid war he cul().-iblc timidity, then I (irc- begin to learn that God does not inter|iose to Their building.s, iio v euiisisling of six—with
fer to share lhat timidity with Gcii. Grant and roscue criminals from the consequences of their others in process uf construction, are ol a stone
Ibund ia the vicinity, and, occu|iying tho prom
tlie Duke of Welliiigtoii.
crimes, but, on the contrary, lie so orders the
inent site wliieli they do, make a lino .appear
Wo can well believe the reporter who says affairs of His universe that sooner or later
ance. They are very commodious ami are
that this [lassago in “ tlie good old slatesiiian’s ” crime stands face to face willi-justiee, and jus
well suited to tlie use for which they were in
s[)eech was very “ impressive.” It is not the tice is the master. I will say here and now
tended. Their library is well selected mid
really brave men of cither country who talk that whenever your good behavior and the pub
numbers among its volumes some of great value.
llippanlly of warns .something to ho cntercl lic good .shall j istify me in dcing so, I will
To lliese is added tlie valuable library of Goldupon lighlly lor the redress of every real or gladly rccoiiiiiicnd that you be |)ardoned. The
win Smitli, wliieli lie lias ilunuted to. the Uni
fancied grievance. It is only' men of tlic George judgment of Court is that you be fined S500
Francis Triiii aiiJ Ben Butler school that arc and that you be imprisoned at hard lahorjor versity.
The view from hare is varied and pielurniixsous to precipitate coiillicts to the satislac- ilie term of three years.’.’
e.sque. The town lies at our feet and beyond
tpry settlement of which they can contribute
Several promiuoiit Mormons have been ai‘‘ we can see .down the lake for nearly twenty
nothing when they come. There have not been
rested elmrged with murdering two men several miles with its islands,, its ruggged banks and
lacking those who since the beginning of
the iiuin-rous villages which dot its shores. All
Grant’s administration have moaned continual years ago. Several have fled, and among iliein
the neighboring country rejoices in every varily because redress by violence lias not been it is said is Brigham Young. Under date of
ely of scenery. Mountains, lakes, meadows
sought of Spain for confiscating the property of Oct. 29lli we have the following':
and streams—-all abound. Able pens have de
Americ.in citizens, ol Mexico lor some outrage
Elder Cannon arrived this morning from picted the beauty of this region and have cele
by her barbarian lialf-brccds and ol Eiighiiid San Francisco and preached this iifternooii in
brated Its grandeur Loth in prose mid verse.
oil account of the Alabama claims. These the Tabanercle to an audience numbering at
Arriving at Ithaca, wo at once made our way
Amateur warriors would liave us fight not only least lOjOCO. He counseled iiia liuarors to ab
to the college.s, provided with introductions to
the Iiidiaiis and Mormons within our own stain from any not of violence and to submit to
borders and ,lho Coieaus in Asia, but 'would tile law. God would pvotejt and deliver them several of the professors, mid, wlmt served much
also have us occupy any intorim ot these minor from llieir persecutors. The crusade against belter, to give us an insiglii into llie real Ufe
of the University, possessing'quiie an exten.sivo
strifes by engaging with the great European them would only strengthen and glorify tliem
ncquainianco among tlie students. It is a fact
powers. It is one of the (jhief glories of Grant’s Their church would not be overluined. Their
administration that he has certainly resisted the faith was an inspiration of Divine spirit, and which most college faculties will readily admit,
that the interior workings of a college, with its
mad suggestions .of such bad advisers, titid has would endure forever.
necessities, its advantages mid disadvantages,
adhered religiously to Ins famous confession of
Elder Pratt was not so conservative and did can in no better way be delenninod llniii by a
faith, “ Let us have peace.”—fPort. Press.
not want any whining Judge to say to him as thorough acquaintance with the sludoiit.s. Our
to Hawkins :—T am sorry for you.’ Ho want most efficient college presidents and professors
The Duty op "niE Hour?—Christendom ed 110 .“pm|iathy from any Federal official. He
have ever found this neces.sary.
standi ill urgent need of an ethical revival— was ready to go to jail for twenty years but
Cornell University, on its first appearance,
a revival whicli shall hold up before tho gaze did not want any pity from such a source. He
introduced many innovations into tho old col
uf men the ten comraandmoiits and make them predicted that God would totally overthrow
lege regime, and the effects of many of tlie.se
hear the thunder of Sin'ui. No splendid cere and annihilate the present persecutors of the
can nowhere bettor be observed than liere. The
monial, nor princely benefactions, nor emotion Muriiion people.
subject of tllj marking system, or ratlior of its
al experience can atone for a slack observance
Nothing further lias been heard from Orson absence, is brought to'practical test. ' After all
of the moral code. The honeyed words about Hyde. It is thought lie has gone to Arizona
the strife which lliis subject has oiigeiidered
the love and benevolence of God, now so much or Mexico. Joseph A. Young, son of Brigliam,
and the denunciation which its existence li is
in vogue, need to give place to language more has returned but is not srrested.
received from many quarters, it still soyiiis exill accordance with the tliiiiider tones of the
Iremoly doubtful if all the promises male by
words of Christ and liis apostles. Downright
An I.Mi’ORTANT Recoii.mhndation.—The tlie advocates of its nbolisbiiieiit are fulfilled.
ihrongli nnd-tlirougli honesty', which"shall con unanimous adoption by the Grand Lodge of
An Unoratp.fui. Oui'iian.-^ii a lute lec
To one accustomed elsewhere to the grumbling
trol every act, and word, and lu.ik, and silence, Good Templars, one of the leading temperance
which its existence universally oceasiuns, it ture, Mrs. Stanton, mnong other anecdotes of
is a pressing want ol the limes in the Church organizations in the State, of a report tocoiuseems strange to find here its absence treated- quiet humor, related a story of liow the ladies
and beyond its pale.
mending that glieriffs and llieir d-puluis be in the same mminer. From all wliom we ques of a cliiireii once piek'ed up “ a poor orphan
made by law a State police for the enforeenient
boy,” u-id edueuled liliii for llio ministry. They
Catauuii Cure.—-A correspondent s lys tlie ol tho State criminal laws in cases where legal tioned, and wo questioned many from eaeli class,
paid his tuition, nnd he gave great promise;
the
answer
was
univ'ersally
received,
lhat
a
following remedy was recommended by the officers refuse or neglect to do so, seems to sug
and when he graduated they bought him some
marking
.system
was
the
only
fair
way
to
dofamily physician :
gest a practical remedy for the obvious defect
nice clothes, and were all on tho tiptoe of oxInto a bowl of boiling water drop in tincture in oor system of enforcing such laws, and es termiiie the proficiency of students, and that its pectatiun to hear the first sermon. Imrangino
of iodine until it smells strong of the tincture. pecially those directed against such profitable absence was bolli unjust mid partial. lu this, llieir eonsternalion when, gravely announcing
Now put your face in your bauds, holding the Climes as drain-soiling and the kuo[)ing of air were united. Tliere can, certainly, mucli be liis text, lie quoted Irom St. Paul: “ Let the
hands on the bowl, and .sn iff it into your nose giKiilding-saluons and bouses of ill-faine, while said both for and against this system, but it women keep silence in tho church.”
as long as you can endure it, repeating it ns at till! fame time is not open to the I'orniadible would seem, after consulting those whom it
most nffeels, that lliero caniiql he that criminal
often as it gives relief during the day.
objection of niuliiplyiiig officers, whieh was ity connected with its enforcement which the
There was a three days musical convendon
The licaleil vapor, joined with the medical prcfenlod again.ft the Constabulary system.
lit Skowliegun la.st week under the direction of
(luondmn
editor
of
llio
Independent
would
Inive
properties of the iodine, lias iiover failed to
\Vc trust lhat the next Legislature will give
Mr. L. W. Itallaril of Lewiston. Tliere were
cure the worst cases of this loallisonie disease ; lliil recumineiidation of the friends of temper us believe. But to leave this question to those concerts Thursday and Fridjiy evenings, at
whom
it
parlienimly
interests,
let
us
look
at
even in those eases where it Imd settled into ance careful consideration. It has been de
which, besides the home home tulmit, Messrs.
the throat and glands, it cured without fail. A monstrated in the case uf Lewiston that the this college it.self as it appears to an observer Moore and Drake of Dexter iiinl Mis.so.t Bart
gentle alteralivu should be used with it, when plan is feasible, and can be made to remedy Any one, I think, would he rather utifavorably lett of Bangor and Sawyer of Wulorville sangit gets into tlie throat glands and even into the the short-comings of local olilcial.s. There ought impressed with the uiiscliul irly appearance uf
the students, in general. In their Iri-wcekly
ears.
A petition sent to the President, from
to he no objection to it, iiiasinucli as, without
I recommend this remedy fully, li.jving used climigiiig the mode of electing slierilfs, it sim drills, one of which wo had the good Ibrtiiiio lu the citizens uf Arizona, to allow General
it ill my family for years ; curing myself of ply enlarges tiieir duties and makes llieiii re witness, they are all together, and, with iheir Cook to pursue the Apaehe eaiiipaigii, iiiteftlie malady .as sound as if I never had been sponsible (o'the Chief Executive ul the Stale gray uiiilorms and etpiipments, they bear a rupled by ilie Peiiec Coaimissiuiicrs, embodies
alllieted with if at all. By this proces.s, a.biiil as they furinerly were, Vf,o trust that the mucli closer resemblahce to a regiment of raw a list bf Indian ruhburies and murder, filling
case was cured quite recently in tliis vicinity. wide-spread feeling among temperance men, recruits than to a body of scliolars. It is true three culuiiiiis uf llie largest paper on the Pa
This simple method of cure is within the reach tliat the State is nut doing its duty in (he mat (bat appcurmico should weigh little in the im cific coast.
ol almost every person, and a few ounces only ter of executing our criminal laws, and par pressions wliieli they produce ; hut iieverthele.ss
Professor Henry tays that tho observa
ol tlie tincture will bo sufficient in neurly all ticularly our prohibitory laivs, may lead to the there always is in the true scholar mi iadcseribable something wliieli stumps liiin us sueii. tions of the Sinilhsoiiiun Institute, which extend
rases.
application ol u reinddy.—[Lewiston Juuriiul. Their appearance, however, is not to be won over a period of twenty years, Imvo as yet
A reader of tlie Advertiser writes us about
the origin o( the phrase, “ masterly inactivity.”
ioruierly used by Calhoun, and aserihod to Sir
James Maekiiitusli in a paragraph which we
published yesterday. He says the idea is in
the Bible in 'Isaiah 30 : 7.—“ Their strength
is to sit still.” Also in tlie 15th verse 6f the
same chapter, and Isaiah 7:4.—[Port. Adv.
Dr. Absalom Peters was once called on to
officiate at tln^ funeral of a inun, whose private
clmriicter had been none of the best. People
wondered how he would got along with the
case, blit bo found iib difficulty. He took for
bis text, “ Wliat is tliat to thee? Follow}hou
me.” Bo said that some would ask thus and
so concerning the deceased ; but ho answered
each inquiry with the emphatic words of the
text, “ What is that to thee ? Follow thou
mo.”

A Colorado paper gives an account of tho
attempt a newspaper man who stopped over in
the city of Greeley made to get a square drink.
“ Ho went up one street and down another,
turned the corners of alleys, sprang ^ovor
ditches, explored shoi(8 and outhouses, but the
fluid for which his soul yeurnfld could nowliorO
be found 1 He went into one building w'litcb
he thought might be a saloon, and found a
prayor-uiebting. In Biiotlier there was a Farm
To keep honey all tho year round, lot it go
ers’ Club. Ho loft the town and wrote homo
to his paper that the town of Greeley was tlirough n fine sieve to separate it frui^ pieces
of wax, then boil it gently in an earthen vessel,
‘ without inhabitants, without resources and
skim off llio foum which gathers on top, and
without commerce.’ ”
cool it in jars. After covering these tightly,
Tho next .important religious gathering in set them away in a cool cellar.
onr euuutry is the meeliiig of the Filth Na
Two ladies we're traveling on llio cars, when
tional - Cuuuuil of Congregational churches, a stranger asked the elder what relation she
W.l>ic|t (altos place at Oberlin, Ohio, on tho l5th was of tho youiigp^ The answer was quick
of Noveiiibof,,..
^vill bo couippfe\l of about and pertinent; “ She is my sister’s dtiughlur,
300 delegates, of whom ono-third are- laymenl and my daughter’s sUlor.’’ llow ?

l^Jiilmtilli' Binil.

dered at.

The motto of the University itself ex failed to coiilirin tho popular belief that the re

A decrepid old man in Femisylvania plains it: “I would found a University where
moval of llio forests and tlie cultivation of the

charges bis family with Imving put liiiu upon
the railroad track in order that lie might be run
over. He was saved by the cow-catclier. Did
n’t the villains know enough to get him a ticket
and put him aboard ?

A gratifying fact was noticeable at the Ban
gor festivities and lliu dinner at Vanceboro’,—
no liquors of any kind were provided ; but did
ii’t they smoko ?
!
The Chicago Tribuiio says 500 to COO addi
tional brick and stone masons can find employ
ment in Cliicugo tlirougli the whiter at from
four to five dollars a day, aud tliat some tOOO
carpenters can find employment at high wages.
In March iliorc will bq work for twice this
number in both trades.
.
,I
'VYliy is a carpenter’s wife an unhappy wo
man ?—Because her husband is always a
jawin’ ’or.
Sutun's promises are like the meat timl the
fowlers set beloro birds, which is not meant to
feed- them, but to take them.
At the Chicago stock-yards, over the exit
gate is to be placed the legend, Ilinv illat
lachrymu, 1 •* Hence 1 those steCrs."

any person can find iiisiructio'ii in any study.”
The very air of the place seems to carry with it
emphasis of tho fact that ”any person” can
hero be educated. No caste hero. All appli
cants for admission. nro at once thrown in to
gether, with but little regard to fornfer profi
ciency thus composing a singular medley
.While here wo witnessed the to us siiigular
speciuele of a Freshman assisting one of a
higher class in his studies. Tlie degrees of
proficiency are very faintly marked by class
bounds. Unprepared by any previous course
of mental training, the student comes here, as
lie g'jes to a district school in winter, to obtain
what knowledge be can in the short time whieh
he can spare from his other studies. Without in
the least, inveighing against this institution or
its system we cannot forbear saying a lew words
concerning its general object.
The courses of study are, for tho most part,
optional, and, as wo see by the last number of
the Old and New, are succeeding admirably.
Sueli a galaxy of names as are embraced in.
their faculty could not fail to give to tho Insti
tution a sort of eclat very taking with the out
side world, nnd, indeed, couU furnish udvmitages to the well-prepared student, seareely sur
passed by those o! lleidelburg or Gottingen.
While we were at Ithaca wo were foriumito
eiiougli to hear one of the University leciuros

soil lend to diminish the amouni of riun-fall.
The Sons of Temi'f.uance.—The Grand
Division Sons of Teinperanco, met at Richraorid, Oct 2dtli, it being tlie annual session for
the choice of officers. After the usual prelim
inary business, and reports from Ihw effieers,
lliu following officers fur the ensuing year were
elected and duly installed, viz: Joshua Nyo,
Augusta G. W. P.; Mrs. Belle A. Small, Wklerville, G. W. A.; II. K. Morrell, Gardiner,
G. S.; John S. Kimball, Bangor, G. Trear.;
B. F. Tullinan, Richmond, Grand Chap.; E.
D. Simpson, G. Cun,; John C. Campbell,
Pembroke, G. Son. A cimiigo in the constitu
tion was iiiado allowing but two scssiotis a year
instead uf quarterly as herotofuru, those to be
boldeii in June and October. Tbe next session
isjlo bo holdoii in Dexter, the next annual ses
sion in October next in Portland. By report
of tlio grand ulllcers, wo learn that tlio order
is in fair condition, fully holding its own, sonte
lodges doing nobly, some others not so prosper
ous as in forinor times.—[Kennuboc Journal.

Official returns from Ohio show Noyes’s
luiijurity lor Guveruur to -be 20,1BG. The
total vote of the State was 450,4(12.
Mexican govui-nniunt-forces at Saltillo have
sui’roudei'ud to llie rebels.
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AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
Hit fnliowlDK parties art autitorlitd to roo«lTe adrertltemtnta mud aabtcriptloriR for fbt Mail andirill do ao at the
same rates required at th la effleo :
9. M. PETTKNOILL A Oo., No. tO State St., Boftoo,aud
87Park Row, New York.
8. K. NII.Rd. No. 1 Scoltaja Building. Boeton.
«

OKO.P.KOWKLL & CO., No.40 Park UoNow York.

T.O.KVAN8, 106 Washinglcn 8f.,BoMon.
CT* Adrertleera abroad ore referred to the Agonta named
above.

ALfi LRTTER8 AND OOMMyNICATION.S
relating to eitter the busitiosa or editorial departmenta of the
papersuould be addreaaedslo ' Maxbam & Wmo.or iViTeamLi MaiLOrrioB.

Smokt Philosophy.—A large number of
very wise and philosophical men, ropressnling
the prc.ss, went alcng in the train of President
Grant to llangor and Vaneehoro’. A smaller
number,—and not so wise, hut in the way to
learn wisdom, ns it turncil out,—went through
to St. John. If \hey came homo fully convert
ed to Geii. Grant and the E. and N. A. Rail
way, aa respective systems of progress, though
on different lines, who wonders ? There is no
doubt hanging to either. The girls kissed the
former, and the Pangoreans arc hugging the
. latter.. This is iill right, whether theono is foelected, or the other runs through “ rich agri
cultural lands.” Rut who would look to Gen.
Grant for a new sy.slem of pliilosophy ?—and
yet one of these men who followed him most
closely, comes home to niiiiounce that the Pres
ident, while at the dinner table, and just ns the
speech ranking commenced, “ very philosophi
cally look a cigar and commenced smoking ! ’’
Isn’t this a new system of philosophy, so far as
it goes ? No'doubt it is good manners, for these
smokers and chewers of tobacco “ are a law
unto themselves ” in this respect. But was
there ever such a day for young “ philoso
phers ! ” With their heads out at the car win
dows, and a pale stripe across the upper lip,
just over the cigar, they seemed determined to
puff it out on that line, if it tamed their weak
heads wrong side out.
“ No smoking in the Pullman cars,” as ev
erybody knows. Common decency demands
Iho rule, — etiquette, politeiies.s, cleanliness,
health, sustain its observance. Nobody but the
president, who is the guest of the occasion and
the place, thinks of disregarding it. This is
indeed the “ philosophy” of politeness. What a
magical influence is his, that fills a whole train
of cars with tobacco smoke ! What a teacher
of “ philosophy,” who with a single puff lights
a thousand cigars, and covers with clouds of
smojCe the healthy rule that no conductor ever
before'allowed to be disregarded !
“ Philosopher ” indeed must that man be,
who finds himself leading the youth of bis na
tion in this manly liahit! Will not future gen
erations of tobaccomongers bless his memory?
—not for increasing the trafllc in tobacco, hut
for converting into “ philosophy ” what would
otherwise have been a mere breach of good
manners, and for giving respectability to a habit
that compotes with rum in the injury it is bring
ing upon the human race.
A bad example is never so bad as'when set
by a good man ; and our Pqpsident, while excused for sharing a too common frailty, should
not permit himself to puff it Tauntingly in the
face of good manners,—lest that which sensible
men know to be lolly become “ philosojihy ” in
the eyes of the simple.

I’or tlic Mall.
CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THE WEST.
PuiiLic attention was directed recently,
through the columns of the Mail, to the fact
(lint no active measures had been taken by
Walerville for the relief of the Western sufferer.s. As fur ns we know, nothing has been done
up to the present.
Tills IS not due, we firmly helieve,lo indifforenco on the part of our people to the condition
of the destitute thousands at the West. Possi
bly each waits for an organization to he formed
and hesitates to ‘send the little ho individually
may have to spare.
'rime is preciuus when the destitute are wait
ing for help and Winter at liuad. Wheu
Blenraboat navigation is closed, many on the
lake shorcjiwitl he reached with difliculty, the
papers tell us.
The suggestion lias reached us, that if notice
were given in our several Sunday Scliuols and
churches, appointing, say Wednesday next, for
I he ladies to meet at their several vestries, to
receive, prepare and pack contributions, many
might gladly avail themselves of the opportu
nity.
A recent letter from the West contains tlie
request that oil Thanksgiving Day coiilrihutions
be taken up in our eliurclie.s. Can not this he
done in Walerville
If so, let us not give
grudgingly, from duty, hut cheerfully, us a
grateful thunk-offering unto the Lord, that while
pestilence, tire, famine and devastation'has this
year visited thousands wo have mercifully been
spared.
Here is a generous, warm hearted people,
ready and anxious to do something for the re
lief oC their afllicfcd fellow men, hut nobody
seems inclined to take the iailiatire slops. By
wailing a little longer, the aflUctcd ones will be
relieved by others, or they will be beyond the
reach ot human aid ; and,in either case we shall
save so much. But shall we not miss an op
portunity of doing good that does not occur
very ollen in a lifetime ? Tlie lordjof the vine
yard expects us to render him the fruits thereof
in their season.
'I’liE Sunday School Institute for Ken
nebec County which met in llniluwell this week,
secured a fuir attendance, though the number
from the northern portion of the county was
not- large. -G. M. Bailey, of Winihfop, was
cho.seri l*re.sident; D. Cargill, of Augusta, Secreliiiy ; and IIe;iiy Woodward, M. W. Farn
C. F. Femioy, A. R. Sylvester, David Doug
lass and G. M. Webb, Vice Presidents. Re
ports from forty-two schools showed that the
interest in Sunihiy School work was never so
good as at present. Interesting sessions were
held through two d:iys ; Rev. Clmrle.s Monger,
of Alfred, addressed Iho Institute on the subject
of Bible History ; Rev. Mr. Cousens treated
of Object Le.ssons ; Rev. W. Woodbury, of
Skowhegan, .discussed Illustralive Teaching ;
Rev. E: W. Jackson, agent of the Congrega
tional 'remperance Society, and Member of the
South Carolina Conference, addressed tho au
dience on Wednesday evening, giving an inleft
ing account of schools at the South j R^v. O.
M. Cousens gave a lecture on the City of Jeru
salem ; Rev. Mr. Ladd, of Walerville, addressed
the children, urging the quality of good:ies3 be
fore that of smartness ; and n closing address
was made by Rev. Air. Crane of Ilallowell. A
series of resolutions introduced by Rev. Mr.
Cully, of Ilallowell, recited that the importance
of the Sunday School work requires that the
schools continue without interruption througli-

out the ye.ar ; that greater c.are should he exer
cised in the selection of libraries for the schools,
admitting only such works as will promote
moral and religious culture ; deprecating the
tendency to make the .Sunday School concert
an oxliihilion to amuse, merely j that tho Sund.iy school is worthy of the best endeavors of
those best qualified by piety, inielligeiice nnd
aptness for the work; that more attention
should he given to the study of sacred googrnphy and history, and commending the system
presented by Rev. C. Monger; and recom
mending that all Sabbath schools adopt some
form of organization that will cultivate interest
in tlie cause of temperance.
In the chest sent to Walerville by D. E.
Hill, the rogue caught at Carmel, last week,
were several arlic'es of clothing, &c., stolen
from the house of -Mr. D. C. Haynes, of AVinn,
a little time ago, says the Bangor Wliig.

Leonard & Mitchell take the place of
Of course many of our citizens have pleasan t Leonard & Hulletl, in the General Grocery
recollections of Eliphalet balmnn, n boy with and,. Country Produce business at the AVost
us and afterward an enterprising hardware village. See their advertisement in another
dealer in Boutolle Block, now a resident of column.
Chelsea, Mass. { also of his wife, the daughter
Some recent business changes at Skowhegan,
of the late Russell Ellis, Esq.
Well, for
recorded in the Reporter, may be of interest
the gratification of such we will mention that
to our readers, as some of the parties formerly
their son, Mr. Charles C. Gilman, one of the
resided hero. Air. J. R. Pitman has sold out
first graduates from tbo Massachusetts Institute
his carpet and crockery store to Mr. Geo. Var
of Technology, and now Chief Engineer of the
ney ; and Air. E. G. CoiRn has retired from
Iowa Central Railroad, was lately compliment
the firm of Blunt & Coffin, being succeeded by
ed with R supper at Nurthwuod in that State,
A. G. Blunt, and the style of the firm now is
and presented with a valuable gold watch and
James P. Blunt
Son.
chain, for having completed a portion of tlio
road abend of tho time prescribed in tho char
AIartin B. Soule, Esq., who left his studies
ter. Out there, where he is well known, they Rt Colby University to enter tho Jd Alaine
claim that he is the youngest engiiioer-in-chiof regiment at the cull of his country, nnd served
iu the world, and also ono of the most efficient. faithfully through the war, retiring disabled for
Thb Dogs arc still busy in their pursuit of severe manual labor, and who afterward qual
ified himself for the practice of law, and has
mutton, in this vicinity, and within a week have
left tho marks of their teeth upon two sheep be had an office in our village for a year or two
longing to Mr. Albin Emory, in a pasture near past, left this morning for Mankato, Minnesota,
that of Mr. Shores. Couldn’t some of our where ho goes to open an olfiee and resume the
sportsmen find something to shoot in that local practice of his profession. We know that he
will bo followed by the hearty wishes of this
ity ?
_________
community for bis prosperity. By his depart
Olive Logan has got her dander up nnd
ure we arc left without a School Agent in this
puts her foot down and vows thnt hereafter she district. .
will not answer any letter that comes to her
Gen. James A. Hall and Mrs. Livermore,
through any bureau or agen% whatever. Who
of Boston, discussed the question of female suf
ever wishes to hear her discuss “ Nice Young
frage before a large audience in Salem, Mass.,
Men ” can address her at West Ninth St., New
on Monday evening. 'The discussion was con
York.
ducted in a spirit of courtesy and candor and
Bangor has contributed nearly $10,000 in both parlies were congratulated
the close
cask for Chicago, wish twenfy-two boxes of upon the ability each had shown.
clothing. Walerville, $000,000.
Andrew H. Gardner bos been appointed
See last page for interesiing new* ittOus.

Postmaster at Centre Sidney.
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Belfast.

The Ladies’ Repositoky for November

Rev. Daviil N. Utter, a recent graduate of
Ims two fliio Steel eii;;ri>viiifrs, ns usual—OOerhofen, on
the 'I'liuner Sen, nnd n portrait of Mrs. It. C. Gtirdnor, a the Cambridge Diviniiy .School, was ordained
well known contributor to tlio psues of this sterling lit to tho work of tlie Christian Ministry, and as
,■ .1 TT
/-ii
1
. -IS le .
erary nnd religions magazine. Wood engravings also „ .
nceoinpnny the following articles: —Tlie Gift of n Moth 1 aster ot the Umtar.an Church at Belfast, on
er's t.ove; Tlie nrnlinnms, nnd tt:o Institution of Caste; luesday the th.rty-firs day of October. A
'riie Gulf of Spezin, :ind tlic Peasantry of Italy; About large audience assembled to listen to the scrCoral Life; A Giant Cuttle Kish. The numbarlls full of
sound an<l healthful reading.
•
ioccasion, which were conducted by
i'nhlislicd by IlitclicuuK & Walden, Cincinnati, at the following gentlemen,
Rev. Charles G,
A3.SO a year.
j Ames, of California, preached the Sermon ;
The Lady’s Friend—'riie November Rev. C. Palfrey, D. D., the late pastor of the
niimbor comes out with a bDiiutiful now cover, designed Church, made the ordaining prayer ; Rev. D.
and enginvod expressly for it;—about as elegant and np-1 M Sheldon D D of Walerville (tbvh the
propriate II piece of work as could he gotjup, and iU con-i
ouciuon, L». L»., 01 VV Uiervilie, gave tlie

tents for, tlio month ore, if pijsslhle moro choice than ever. I charge to the cnnuiuatc ; IveV. A. M. Knapp,
Tlie fine steel plate, " Is it IlainingV ” represents a lady I of Bangor, presented the right hand of fellowa,rjt5er“.“‘ re'‘corcd“Shn
“nd Rev. William H. Savary, of Ells-

guilt. Htid tho lutest styles for (iresB ill ail its varieties nre Nvorth) delivered tlie addreua to the people,
illustrated, we should think, to the full satisfaction of! Two appropriate and beautiful original hymns
feminine demands. Tlie practical.character of tho pat-'
,, „ n* v
fivi •.
turns furnislied upon application, is a point of superiority i were 8Ung with excellent etiect. Iho benethat needs only to bo mentioned. The rich nnd varied ' diclioil wa8 pronounced by tbo pastor elect.
:.ccomianic"“‘:f"r,e'''”"'^‘‘nncomtolJf; [
Mr. Ames was founded

Thanksgiving.—Omitting the intrpduclory
and closing formalities, the following is the
proclamation of President Grant appointing a
Qf National Thanksgiving,
___„
The process of tho seasons have asram enato garner the fruits of
“
j
been generally,
^
. .o ..
A
well rewarded ; we are at peace with all na- ’
tions, and tranquility, with few exceptions, pre
vails at home. AVithin the past year wo have
been, in the main, free from the ills which else
where have affected our kind. If some of us
have had calamities there should be an occa
sion for sympathy with the sufferers, of rMignation on their part to the wil^of the Most High,
and of rejoicing to the many who have been
more favored. I therefore, recommend that
on Thursday, the 80(4 day of November next,
tho people meet in their respective places of
worship and there make the usual acknowledge
ments to iVlmighty God for the blessings he
has conferred upon them, for their merciful
exemption from evils, and invoke His protec
tion and kindness for their less fortunate
brethren whom, in His wisdom, He has deemed
best to cliaslise.

' Theatre.—Afessrs. Myers & Huntley’s
Theatrical Company, with the well known at
traction of Miss Fanny Herring in several
prominent characters, will open for three even
ings at Town Hall on Monday next. Thb
company have lately peiformed in the princi
pal cities of Maine, and are mentioned in very
high terms by the press. Miss Herring is a
public favorite; and Mr. Muller, the violinist
is mentioned as a very marked attraction. The
play for Monday evening is the popular sen
sational drama, " The Little Detective,” in |
which Miss Herring bos won very flattering
compliments. (See their advertisement.)
Messrs. Chiokering & Sons, the celebra-1
tod Piano-Forte .Manufacturers of Boston and
New York, have been awarded during tho |
months of September nnd Octobar, 1871, Five
First Premiums (Gold and Silver Medab)
over all competition, at difledpnt State Fairs. I
This makes a total of Eighty-one First Premi
ums received by this house for the superiority
of their Pianos.

on 1 Peter, 1 ; 25—“ But the word of the Lord
01
endureth forever. And this is the word which
by the Gospel is preached unto you.” -Jt was
a very striking and able discourse; afid we
The British Quarterly Review for think that .ill who heard it will be glad to wail
Most Wonderful Timekeeping.— Watch
themselves of an opportunity, if possible, to
Octo'jcr has tlie following tuhlo.of contents:—
Gen. James R. Bacheldkr, an old and No. 1089—bearing Trade Mark “Frederic
Dr. C:irl llllman::; Aerial Voy:tGe8; Karly Ru(reri:tgs hear its author give one of the interesting Lec
weU known citizen of Readfield, died suddenly, Atbertoh & Co„ Marion, N. J.,”—manufac
...........................id.;
of the Free Church
of Scotland;The
^The Romanoe^f tiie
tured by United Stales Waich Co., (Giles,
Ifoso; Letters and Letter Wriliug; Wesley and Wesloy- tures, witli which he is proposing to favor the
anism; Mr. Darwin on tho Oiigiii of Man; The Session; people in several of our cities and towns, the yesterday morning.
Wales & Co.,) has been carried by me from
Contemporary Literature.
approaching season, hefurc his return to CaliS
alt Lake City, Nov. 1—Everything is December, 1868, to Jan. 17th, 1870, its total
■flio four great Englisli Quarterly Uov ows 8:id Black' lornia.
*
wood’s Moiitlily are promptly issued
ed by
t tho Leontird Soots
pacific, and there is not the least probability of variation being only two seconds in the entire
Pdblis'.iing Company, 37 Walker Street, Now York, tho
time.—L. E. CiiriTENDEN, Late Reg. U. S.
Gilman C. Fisher, Esq., more famil an outbreak. 'I'he Alormons all disclaim any Treas’y.
terms of subscription being ns follows:—For any ono of
the four Review.., S4 per lutnum; :iny two of tho Re
intention of resisting the law, or opposing U.
views, $7; any litres of the Rjviews, *10; all four Re iarly known in literary circles as “ Horns,” of S. officers. No fault is found with the refusal
John Buckman of AVinslow, raisied twenty,
views, *13; Blackwood’s Mngtizine' *4; Blackwooil anil the Springfield Republican, has just returneff
of bail for Stout and Kimball, although it is eiglii bushels of wheat on three quarters of an
ono Review, *7; Blackwood and any two Reviews, *10 ;
Blackwood and tlie four Reviews, *16—with largo dis from France,where he has been residing during not deemed that the probability of their guilt is aero of old pasture land broken up a year ago
count toxiluhs, l:iall tho principal cities and tow:is tlieso
the past fuurtoen months. In accordance with greater than AA^ells’. It is understood that last .spring, planted with corn, manured in the
works arc sold by periodical dealers
Alarshnl Patrick is preparing aii expedition to hill with plaster and ashes, and sowed with five
New volumes of Bkiukwood’s .Magazine anJ the British i i •
wlmn l,n lofi ..c l.o V...=
I, hs
hfl has
Reviews comtncnce with the January numbers. The
lUtentlona Wll^n no left US,
b.lS now en follow and arrest Brigham Young,
Tliere pocks of wheat about the 15th of last Septem
postage on tiie wliolo live works is but 60 cctits a year.
tered the lecture field, and is ready with two are roliable reports that Young is still moving ber. Tlie wheat was sold for $70 for seed, and
lectures, “ Things Frenchy,” a very unique •southwaril, having with him eleven wagons nnd the straw, 32cwt. for $17,60.
KENDALL’S AIILLS ITEMS.
and original production, and “ The Commune,” 100 armed and mounted men.
Pretty good for a grasshopper year.
The Fairfield Savings Bank went into oper
under which he had a varied experience. Ar
The Terrible Sufferings at the AATest.
About
one hundred persons have been in
ation April 15th, 1871. Total amount of de
rests by the Government troops, interesting -'-The Cliicago Tribune of Alonduy makes an dicted ill San Francisco for dealing in lottery
posits Nov. I St, $29694.88, at which time the
and exciting adventures, &C., with the advant appeal to tlie generous in behalf of the suffer tickets.
Trustees declared a semi annual dividend of
age of u personal acquaintance with the lead ers by the fires in AVisconsin, Alichignn and
Molly Neptune, the oldest living member of
three nnd a half per cent.
Alinnesota.
“ Probably 50,000 persons iu
ers of the Commune, have given him material northern AVisconsin arid Michigan states alone, the PassamaquodJy tribe of Indians, died at
Building continues active. Dwellings are for an instructive and interesting lecture.
have been stripped of every earthly possession Pleasant Point a few days ago. Her age Is
stated at 112. This tribe of Indians is grow
being erected in different parts of the village.
Air. Fisher will be remembered in AVuterville by these fires. Alany are also rendered sick,
Wm. Cilley, Esq., has just got his completed on ns a graduate of Colby. He is naturally a blind, or crippled by this ordeal, which will ing less in numbers every year, nnd will proba
bly become extinct before many-ycars.—£ Ban;'
Alain Street and moved in. EJien Fogg^hns a fine spenker and a very Teady writer, and his -necessarily make them-objects of charily for gor AVhig.
some time to como. Unfortunately loo, where
two-storied house well under way, on the new numerous friends in this vicinity will gladly
whole farailes and whole communities were
The twenty-ninth convention of the Delta
street nt the east of Cilley’s. B. F. Neal and learn that he is winning golden opinions from involved in a common ruin there are no neigh Kappa Epsilon Fratennity held its session un
AA''illiam C. Simpson are preparing to build on the lecture public. AVe should bo pleased to bors nor relatives on whom, ns in Chicago, der the auspices of th« “ Delta Chi ” Chapter,
the same new street. Benjamin Bunker, Esq., hear liira deliver one or both of his lectures in some of the siifferPcan fall back for assistance. at Cornell University, during tho latter part of
ha.s commenced operations to build on Elm St., this place. No doubt lie could be engaged to They can merely flock in masses tolhu nearest last week. The society numbers about . 5000
towns unscathed by the llaraes, there to starve members.
opposite tlie Park.
D.ivid Roderick, from do so for a very reasonable sura. The Boston or freeze, unless timely aid arrives. There
The other day, when Carl Schurz visited
Portsmouth, N. II., is building a nice two- Lyceum Bureau is his agent.
should for humanity’s sake be prompt nnd
copious contributions.
Money nnd clothing Nashville, 'Tenn., he was introduced to the peo
storied dwelling oil High Street. Daii Butter
1^* There was a good supper at tho Vener are the articles most needed. Tlie Governors ple by ex-Gov. Neill S. Brown, a representa
field is building out toward (he cemetery.
tive of tho old rebel element, during which he
able old Williams House Tuesday eveniug-; of AVisconsin and Alichigan are the most ap (Brown) took occasion to say there were no
Air. AVeston Thomjison, who was admitted
propriate channels through which aid can ho
and adding its genial qualities to some lively
Ku KIux in Tennessee. Col. Prosser, the
administered.”
to the Bar at the Supreme Judicial Court, IiavNashville Postmaster, took issue with the re
dancing at Town Hull, the two together made
ing purchased the Law Library of the late Hon.
A Spnrtnnsburg, S. C., letter of the 23d Instthe sum total of a good time, iu tho Dowd slates tliat 75 Ku-Klux were nrre.sted in thnt mark, asserting it to be false. The next day
Fhincas Barnes, of Portland, is n'oout to open
Col. Pros.-or was assaulted by two sons of the
East meaning of Jhe expression. Some fifty county. 'Their testimony implicates lending
ex-Governor, with a club, and pretty badly
nn office at Brunswick. He is a promising
couples joined .in the dance. It was unani moil of all classes. AVarrants are out for a beaten. The ex-Governor himself then pul>
young man and we recommend him to the cit
mously agreed at tho supper 'table that the hundrad more including a member of the Leg lished a card in the two Democfutic papers of
izens of that loan as worthy of their confiden,ce.
islature and one minister. Hundreds are flee Nashville, justifying tlio cowardly assault.—
renovation of the house had brought out one ing to escape arrest.
Business on the street ij very brisk, notwith
Such conduct is in sad contrast with tlie profes
of the most pleasant hotel dining-rooms ever
The Horton Case. The Ottawa corres sions made to Carl Schurz, and shows that, after
standing the stringency in the money market, Been in Watervillo ; and that there was entire
pondent of the 'Toronto Globe, telegraphs that all, you have only to prick the skin of a South
owing, we presume, fo the exceedingly low fig
competency in the management to meet all the policy of the Dominion Government is not ern “ conservative,” to reveal a full fledged
ures at which our traders sell goods. Alclmire
reasonable expectations. Messrs. Smith & Son to demand, the restitution of the schr. Horton, rebel, with bis bludgeon poised to strike.
is out with a new notice, and so we stepped
did well to show the house in its improved as she had not been condemned by the courts.
A Airs. Conway has been awarded the con
into his store nnd were astonished at the prices condition. In connection with tho Continental 'The argument seems to be that as the vessel tract for building a railway in Maryland, and
had
been
taken
possesssion
of
by
the
original
he named, nnd were exceedingly sorry that we it makes the hotel accomodations of our village
already has her workmen busily engaged in
were ‘‘ out of change ” so that we eould not competent for all ordinary occasions ; ind with owners and carried out of the jurisdiction of digging, carting and tracklaying.
the Courts of the Dominion, there is no case.
supply our household for the winter, inasmuch the spicy modern hotel tactics of Smith junior,
The Leeiian AIurder.—'I’he murder of
as from the number of customers purihasing added to the longer experience of the Senior
Kate Leehan near Boston, i.s still shrouded in
we have fears that tlio slock will not long rothe public have all reasonable promise of good mystery. Several persons have been .arrested,
muin.
including an insane man, wlio acccuscd him
fare.
>ooncladed to make a change Id my buslneff ao
Having
that I can have more time with my Stock, 1 wiU*~to !•$•
self of the crime, but is not believed. It is flen
The clothing store of Vickery & Lawry was
my
etook
of goods, preparatory to making a
Serious Accident.—Air. Louis King, who come to be believed that the hair found in
burglariously entered, ono night last week, by
occupies the store next below J. P. Ciiffiey’s) Miss Leehan’s hand camo from her own, not
(Jo-lJartntreljip j
the back window. The burglars, however, took
in this village, was llirown from his wagon cn from another’s head. 'This drops one more
Or, SELLING OUT MY WHOLE STOCK
nothing except eight or ten dollars in scrip
Saturday last, and severely injured. He was link from the chain which was to convict the
And Itastug my stores; sell any goods I haTo at near the eos t
guilty party.
which was left in the drawer when the store
and some of them
insensible wheu taken up, and thus a report
Beverly Tucker, a rebel agent in Canada,
was closed for tlie night.
jli mucA Zess than Cott,
was on the street that ho was dead ; hut he and a confidant of Booth in his assassination
It might, possibly, bo interesting and amus afterword revived, and is now doing well.
Included in my extensire *itock of
schemes, iias been keeping a hotel since the
ing to tho public if tho Mail had a reporter in
war until the other day, wiien he departed Hardware, Stoves, Paints, (j)iLS, Build
IIari’er’s AIagazine can always be found with over twenty thousand dollars ’ due to his
ing
Material, Agricultural
attendance upon tho Kendall’s Alills Police
I.Ml'LE.MENTS, &C., t&C.
nt
Ilenrieksoii’s, one door north of the Post creditors, and nothing left to indicate to any
Court.' It is reported that said Court is at
Office, as soon as it is issued, and no better one the direction which lie took.
Any goods now out of season of oie, such as
times exceedingly nmu.sing.
E. AV. AI.
'The city of Boston has offered a reward of Rowing- Jdaohines, Bbrsa Hay I^akea, (Plows,
monthly lor general reading can be found.
throe thousand dollars for the arrest of the man
Thomas B. Stincufield, of Clinton, is a
(Cultivators, i^a.
A AVii.-^hinglon dispatch says :
who murdered Kate Leehan. Sylvester Hayes
Nestor among the Deputy .Sheriffs, having been
Apart from the newspaper publicutiim.s, the was examined before the coroner’s jury. No 1 will give great inducements to parchaso now, and give
long llmu of poyinent(on lntoreKt,){f Uebirad.
originally appointed under Kent, in 1847 or 8 government h:is from .ime to time been advised important fact was elicited.
Now hthe time to buy ut faTorable prices, as I mean what
He has held the office ever since, except in the of the progress of judicial proccoiliirgs in Utah. ' A meeting for prayer and religious devotion I say.
1 wi 11 sell right out either my
moraoniblc “ crowbar ” reign, when Gov. AVells In a rccont comiiiuiiieation it was stated that was held lately in a drinking .mloun at Kiitery
stove and Tin-Shop Department,
marched on the Jail with a posse, and dispos the great w’ork of correetin; the evils of that Foresido; the proprietor having invited some
Territory are now fairly begun with tlio con church members to turn his establishment into And lease my north store aud tin-shop; or the
sessed the \V big Sheriff. He is probably older
viction of Tboinas Hawkins fur adultery com a prayer room, on certain evenings which may
Hardware, Faint, Oil, and Agrionltnral
in the service than any other Deputy in .the mitted iu polygamy, bis lawful wife being the bes’t suit tlio coiivenieiiie ot both parties.
TOOL DaPAKlKaMT
State.
principal witness. 'I'he most shocking part of
And lease (he south store, or all together, as desired*
The proposition to .have a Constitutional
It Is well knuwu that this stand has a first class trade of re*
the testimony docs not appear in print, it being
customers, and either branch of the business. If made
Fi. C. Allen, of Augusta, who has built up not only immodest but bestial, 'i'he verdict, it convention in Ohio was carried at the recent liikble
a specialty. will make business enough for most any firm.
Those wanting any part of the abore, please call.
a mighty publishing business, both in thnt city is added, strikes like a thunder-bolt' in the election by a major ty of 72i952.
'The Governor has nominated Hon. AI. D.
J. H. Gilbreth.
nnd in Portland, behaves in advertising. He Alormon camp. To the other parties it begins
L. Lane to be Judge of the Superior Cour^ of
has just given an order for an advertisement in to look like a serious matter, and no power un
der Heaven can save them from a like fate. Cumberland county, vice C. A\7. Goddard, who
three thousand papers, at an expense of thirty
reslorneil.
The opinion was that there would be no trouble resigned.
IhoiLsand dollars. The wonderful success of unless in the southorn portion of Utah. Par
The Republican victory at the Judicial elec
this man is to be ifccounted for iu a large meas ties are not nearly so belligerent when the lion in Culifurnia on AVednesday 18th inst.,
troops are near by as when they are at a dis was even more thorough and camplete than
ure by his liberal outlay fur printer's ink.
tance. The troops are a kind of missionary that in the regular State election in Septem
Quito a little scrimmage recotitly occurred jn force. A quiet and determined course is con ber.
'The Bangor AAfhig learns that the Maine
South Berwick, between the coiitractois ua the sidered much better than rasliness or haste,
Central Railroad Company propose to narrow
coiitinuntion of tho Boston and Maine Railroad which might result seriously.
It is understood that Marshal Patrick, is pre the guage of their road from AVaterville to
and Messrs. David Benjamin and Joshua Good paring an expedition to follow and arrest Brig
Danville Junction, between the 9lh and 11th
"WOOLEHr
GOODS
win, who resisted tho entry of tho contrnclors ham Young. Thera are reliable reports that of November, and on tbe following Monday the
upqp their land, on the plea that tho hind dam Young is still moving south, having with him 13th, will commence to run regular trains
hare advaiiced aod
ages had not been settled. Tho resistance (vas eleven wagons and a hundred armed and mount through over tho extension from Danville to
ed men.
Cumberland.
effectual for one day, but tho officers of the
Mexico.—Advices from the Mexican capi
law interfered and the contractors wont for
The New York Observer.—Those who
fire BtvQj JE^ising
tal to tho . 23d inst., report all quiet. Diaz
ward in their work. Tho matter is in tlie wish to take a religious paper, sound in its
was
not
in
tlie
field.
Nearly
all
tho
Governor*
principles nnd fearless in the advocacy of the
courts.
truth—which at tho same time has' a Depart of tho States hud sent congratualalions to Ju
William A Brooks, an old and highly ment of Secular Nows, and expresses freely its arez and offered their services to suppress the
respected citizen of Augusta—formerly an ac views on public affairs, maintaining tho right Monterey pronunciamento. The Juarists deny
the reported capitulation of Saltillo, but the
tive business man—died last Sabbath at the ago and denouncing corruption'wherever it is found
revolutionists still held all the avenues gf com
—will find it in the Now York Observer.
of seventy-one.
Now is the Time to Bay I
i’he publishers announce that it will enter munication between the border and Monterey
'Thomas
B.
Emery,
inspector
in
the
Belfast
Tbo first passenger train over the Knox and upon its Jubilee Year in 1872, and that the
Lincoln Railroad, arrived in Rockland on Tues event will be signalized by the issue of a New Custom House, died at nis residence in this
Year-Book, an encyclopedia of iniormatioii and city on Tuesday morning, of iDflammalion of the
day evening, and was greeted along tho whole
statistics iu regard to the Church, and civil and bowels. Mr. Emery was well known through
line with demonstrations of rejoicing.
business affairs, such as can be gathered only out the state as a leading member of the tem
I ua Mlllog out toy FALL uid WINTKR Good* lows*
J. P. Q.—Colby C. Cornish, of Winslow, is from an extensive Library. 'This will be sent perance organizations, and for some years one
(ree to every subscriber to the paper. Copies of the publishers of the Riverside Echo. He
Itau ovwT, .ad If jroa wish to got Uw advaalwN «< U>* ■>•<*•
one by recent appointment of the Governor,
of the Observer and a Prospectus of the Year- was a inau of many exeelleut qualities aud of
and may hercafier attach Esq. to bis name.
Book sent free to every one who will apply. straightforward integrity. He was about 40
Mrs. L. H. Van Meter, a well known Bap New subscribers will receive the paper free years of age.—[Belfast Journal.
CALL AT ONCE AT
until January Itt.
In the' trial of £. F. Pierce at Lockport, N.
tist Missionary to Burmah,died in that country
Governor Bullock, of Georgia, has resigned, Y., for the murder of a man named Bullock,
on the 27th of August.
•
..................
~
and .Conley,
the
President of til
tlie Senate,
has whom he shot for seducing his sister, the jury
A patent has been issued to C. R. Stuart, of
been sworn in. A railroad entanglement is pronounced a verdict ot not guilty, amid apF. S. HEAL1>’$,
plauM from the spectator* in ^urt.
Winslow, for improvement in Single Harness. supposed t9 be tbe.causo.
beautiful, l^rice $2.00 n year. Four copies. 80. Eight j
copies (nnd one gratis) $12. “ Tl
The Lady’s Iriend ” and !
(ho *' Saturday Evening Post/’ $4. Publfshed by
y Deacon i
& Peterson, Philadolphiii. Single copies for sale by all
New.s Dealers, and by tho Publishers, price 20 cents.

ON THE RISE !
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No papsr discontinued pniil ell errenrages are
paid, except at the option Of tlie publishers.
It is said that if a pulT of air were to be blown into a
vein of an animal, death would inalaotanconsly follow
because circulation would bo stopped. The blood makes
the entire circuit of the human body every seven min
utes, and whenever this circulation is impeded or any of
Its channels are clogged by impurities which ought to bo
carried off, disease follows—fever or a disorder of liver or
kidneys, or scrofula, or dyspepsia. To got at or remove
the,source of ths diflicuUy use the old and infallible blood

From Ur. ^ Uri. WU. R. Kendal/^ fretport, Mi.

Among the many Salves now in use. Miss Sawyer's
stands pre-eminaiit for almost all the aches and pains the
human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame
' Joints, Nervous headache, it gives instant relief. We
have used it for several years, oad find it an Uf\failing
rtmedy for'Burnt, Scaldi, Sore Throat, Salt Rheum,
SioeUfd Joint/, ifc. Wo clicerfully recommend it to the
public ns being perfectly safe, and good for many more
aches than we have mentioned.
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Dissolution of Oo-partnersliip.

Bosenweig, tlio abortionist, gets seven years
ol hard labor in llie penitentiary. A general
enforcement of sucli penalties in hundreds of
cases would greatly diminish this infamous
crime

cause

and cuke

of

!Z|

s

unifeistghed have this day formed a Co-pariUefiblp
under the style and name of

Leonard & Mitchell,

!Zl

0

for transactlrg the

General Grocery and Country Produce
Business.

lr<

!>

W. V. LEONARD.
CHARLES £. MITCHELL.
West Watervllle, Oct. 10,1671.
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THREn NIQHTS ONLY !

&

■Jifonday Mveninff, JVov. 6lfi.

Metropolitan Theatre, Brass Band

Q

AND ORCHKSTRA.
J. C. Myers and J. H. Huntlt, Managers.
Only app earanco of
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IIEKRINO,

The Pet Of the Public and Ea.^tern Favorite, who will appear
Monday evening, Nov 6, in tho Great Sensation Drama of the

Little
Or, two

ISTOTICES.
the

>

commencing on

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer never fails to
restore tlie color of the hair. Try it.
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WM. R. KENDALL.
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Freeport, March 17,1066.
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In China, list nit, Martha, wife of Nehemlah Hill
aged 65 years, 4 months, 16 days.
At Melbourne, Austrnlia^JiiIy 14tli, James Merrill, Jr.,
of Bangor. Me., nged 88 years. Mr. Merrill was son of
the late James Merrill of Howland, Mo. Ho leaves a
wife and one child in Australin.
At Pishou’s Ferry, Oct. 22d, Miss Agnes Dixon, of
Sko'whegan, aged 61 years.
In Gluiton. Odt. 17, John Gowen, aged 77 years, [a
soldier In tho war of 1812.]

TOWN HALL !

NS

(Leteebive,
and A l,IFE.

5/2

in

LoWs

MISS HBKIlING In six distinct characters. F. A. MULLER
the Renowned VioRuint will npiieur at each porformanue.
Prices of odmisiinc, ns usual. Tickets for rale no* at J.S.
Oorter's Perioaical Depot. Change of prograiameoanh evening,
________
____
II. W. M.WNARD, Agent

pi

WATERVILLE LODGE, No. 33’

W

PKCIAL COMMUNICATION Ion &{onday evening

TUI primary cauBc rf Conoumption I0 dernngcDient of the
digeatire orgaor. This dernD>:emeDI 4>r)duciiv deficient nu*
tcHioQ and aasimnatlen. Bj assimllalion 1 mean that process
by which the nutriment of ihe food isooneerted into blood,
and thence into the solids of the body. Persons with digestion
thus impaired, having the slightest predHK)sit{on to puimo*
nary disease, or if Ibey take cclJ, will be very liable to have
Consumption of the Lungi iu soma of its lorms; and 1 hold
ibit It will be Impossible toaure^any case of Oonsumplion
without first resfoting a good digestion and healthy a^slmlla*
tion. The very first thing to be done is to cleanfe the stomach
and bowels Irom all dheosed mucous and shme which Is
cloggiug these organs so that they cannot perform their fane<
tloni, and then rouse up and Tvxtore the liver to a healthjf
action. Kor Ibis purpose, the surest and best remedy
ScHRiroi’s Mani Raee IMLts. These I*ills cleanse the stomach
and bowels of all the dead and morbid slime that Is causing
disease aud decay in the whole system. They will clear out
the live- of all diseased bile that baa accum ulated there, and
arouse it up to new and beuUhy action, by which natural
and healthy bile is secreted '.

*’
~ at 7 o'clock.
•
Nov. 6,
S ‘ 1)1next,
First.’’

Pi 7ia nc i at

N. 3TILKB, Sec'y.

State me 711 !

TTFRK you hnvo n snivc combining soothing and
JX honllng properties, with no dangerous Ingred
ient. A remedy nt hnjid for tho many nnlns and
Achos, wottnds and bruises to which ffesn is heir.
Is more ensilv applied tiian many otiicr remedies,
rluB a •bud• cftect,
-...................
never producing
but always relieving
pain, however severe.
It Is prepared by Jf/ss Satcycr, who has used It
in her own extensive treatment of tho sick, for
nearly twenty years, with great success.
Tho principal diseases for which this salve is rec
ommended arc, Chilhlainii, /thnttnatifnn, Piletty
Scrofula^ Old VlcerSt SoU Rhextm,
Bumn^
Ftwr Rort», Fflonn, rimpletf. JCry/tipflan, Sort
EfffBy £arher*B Itch, J>e<\/nfSH, BoHb,
Cornet Bitcn o,f InnecUt Canctra^ Toothnvhf, AVrrachty Sora Nipple.a^ Jiahhieany Stcollftt Braaata^
Bcht Scald J/end, Tcfthiny, C/iappad Bandar
Scalda, Cuts, Briiiaea, Ctvup, Cracictd Zipay ana
■ Som Oft XJhtrdrah
It never fails to cure Ilhenmatlsm If properly
applied. Hub it on well with tho hand three times
A liny. In several rases tt has ctired palsied limbs.
For Pilea tt has been discovered to bo a sure rem
edy, Persons that have been nfnicliMl for years
have been relieved by a few applications. For Eryaifflaa it works wonders, allaying the inflammation
and quieting tho patient. For
/fanda it
produces a cure Immedintcly. Let those -with
fthfum obtain this Salvo, and apply It freely, and
they will find It iiivnltiablo. It Is ^>d in coses of
Bcro/iita and Ttnnora. Cancfra
Canctra have been curetl
■with It. Tho best finive evor Inventwl for Sxrollcn.
Br^aai and .Vo»v Bipplra. No way injurious, but
Burc to afford relief. Sore or Weak Eyea — Kub It
on the lids gently, once or twice a day. Cures deaf
ness by putting in tlio ears on n piece of rotton.
For Felnna this is superior
to nnythi^
known.
•
For Piniplea
oivl this nets like n charm. For Buma
nnd Scaida, n]>p]y tlie Bnive at once and it gives
immediate relief. For Old Sorea, apply oiico n
day.
For ITorres and Cattle. — For Sores or
Bruises on Horses or Cattle this Snivels invaluable,
niid has astonishing effeet in curing scratches on
horses. This Salve has worked Its own way Into
notoriety, nnd is n safe and sure remedy for uU tho
above ailments.
Wo, tho undersigned, have been acquainted with
Ifiss Sawyer for many years, ond believe her to bo
a Clirisli.'in Indy and a skilful nurse, nnd having
used her salve in our families, it gives us great
pleasure in saying it is tho best general mcdlcino
wc have over usc<td:
,
Rev. B. F. Cutter,
John T. Rmy,
Bev. W. O. Holman.
Wm. H. Titcomb,
Rcr. Joseph Kalloch,
Mrs. Charles Snow*
Rev. OeorR Pratt,
Mrs. Alex. Snow,
Qen. J. P. cilley and wife,
I)r. E. I*. Chase and wUb,
CapL J. Crocker and wife,
J. Wakefield and wife,
Capt David Ame$ and wife, Win. Beattie andjsrifi^ _
-WmrWilion andYrift,------- Jicdb~6haw and wife.
John 8. Case and wife*
A. 8.
11. W. Wight and wife,
Qeo. W. Klinhall. Jr. (Mayo W. O. Fuller and wife,
of Rockland) and i^ife,
Thomas Colson and wife,
Joaeph Fanrell,
Dea. Henry lograham aod
C. R. Maltant,
wife,
Ephraim Bart^
O. J. Conant (Postmaster Of
lender Weeks,
Rockland) and wife,
floo. N. A. Burpee.
X. K. Kimball and wife,
nanclB Cobb,
WiUUm HcLoon.
TO TTTE AFFLICTED.
If your Dni^stis out of the Bnive, nnd neglects
to keep supplied, send seventy-five cents as directed
* *
nd receive
receive a box
•by return mail.
below,
and

i^LisriDES

Insurance

Company !

OCTOBER' 25th, 1871.

Casl) on hand in bank,and in transit,
8286,081 43
Bonds^U. 8., ktate ,City, and County, market
.value,
300,078 34
Railroad Douds, market vulne
b,9(Xl 00
Collateral Loans )
99,A00 00
Accrued Inteiest. J
49,000 00
First Mortgages, )
697.106 53
Bltlf Heceivible,
7,347.100 66
Bonk Accounts, Premiums and Agency Balances, 38,096 TiO
600,000 00
The 8'omacb| bowelsand liver are thus cleansed by the Amount from 8tockhuldurs by Assessment,
use of Sohenck^s Mandrake Pills; but there* remains In the
TOTAL
ASSETS,
93,078.148
40
stomach an exoeess of acid, the organ is torpid.and the oppetite is pyor. In the be wcls. the laehials are weak, and requir*
TEE RISING SUN
CHICAGO
LOSSES
Jog strength and support. It Is in a condition llkethistbat
t*cneiicK’s SiAWRii* Tomo proves to be tb^ most valuable
remedy e«er discovered. It is alkaline, and hs use will
S 8 5 O , O O O.
neutralise all excess of acid, making the str macb sweet and
fresh; it will give permanent tone to this important organ,
In Process of Prompt Adjustment.
and create a good, hearty appetite, and prepare the system
for the process of a.good digestion, and ‘nltlmately made good,
beslthyi living blood. Aitertbls piepamtory treatment, what
J. B. BENNE'rr, Pres.
For BRILLIANCY, BAVINQ of LABOR* DURABIL
remains to ctfre of most cares of consumption Is the free and
persevering use of t^cheock’s Pulmonic Byrup. The Pulmon
L. T. Boothby, Agnf.t, Wntcrville.
ITY, and CHEAPNESS, UNEQUALLED. . In bulk tor
ic Syrup nourishes the system, purifies the hlood. and is read*
stove-dealers use at 12 ets. per lb.
ily absoibed into the circulation, and thence distributed to
the diseased lungs.
There It ripens all morbid matters,
FARM FOR SALE.
MOR8K
Prop's
whether in ibeform of abscesses or tubercles and then assists
I2wl7
BOSTON, Mass.
I^ature to expel all the diseased matter In the form of free
The subscriber offer for .sale his farm,
expectoration, when once it ripens.' Itisthen. hy thegreat
lying on the rond from West Wnterville
healing and purifying properties of fichenok’a Pulmonic
to Fiiirfiold M. H., about two miles from
Tlio Great Drouili of
Syrup. th>t all ulcers and cavities are healed vp vourd, and
W. Waterville villnge. It contains about
uiy patient Is cured.
80 acres of land; 26 in mowing and tillage, 30of wood
The linuse is a new cot
The essential thing to be done In curing OonRumpIlon is to land, and the rest in pasture
get up a pood digestion so that the body will giow in flesh tage and c|l, in good condition; with good water and
A8 proved aaevere blow to many, but irstcad of despairing
and get strong. If a person has diseased luugs. a cavity or Bomc orcharding. It will be sold at a good bargain, and
and moving to Aroostook or out weil, lee all say we wiil
ab^ceaB (heie, the cavity
kvlt cannot.............................................
heal, tlie mattei cannot ilpeu,
•
on easy terms. There Is wood enongli on the place
give old Kennebec county one more trial.
so long as the system is below par. What Is necessary to cure pay for It, if well marketed. Apply on the premises to
Meantime
keep it before the people that-they can buy of
lB a new order of things, a good nutrition, the bo-iy to grow In
Oct. 20, 1871. 4wl9*
P. L. V-'HKKLlvB.
flesh and get fat; then Nature is helped, the cavities will
heal, the matter will ripen and be thrown ofT in large quanti*
ties, and the person regain health and strength . This is the
OFFICE OF THE
true and only plan to cure Consumption, and if a person is
very bal, If the lungs are not entirely destroyed, or even If Springfield Fire • and Marine Ins. Co.
one lung Is entirely gone, if there is enough vitality left in
Of every deEcription. from the best Parlor Suits to the small
the other to heal up, there is hope.
est obalr.

Stove Polish.

prist, BoCklftnd, Me. A Trial Box sent trto
by mall on reopipt of aoventy-fivo cents, by L* M«
ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.
’ , *------

THIS VALUABLE SALVE IS SOLD BV ALL
DEALERS IN MEDlCINESt

Piano

It is important:hat, while using flubenck's medicines,care
should be exercised not to take cold; keep In^dpors In
cool und damp weHth«-r; avoid night air, and tako out*door
exercise only In a genial and warm sunshine.

Lounges, Bed Sofas, Chamber Fults, Cane and Wood Chairs,
SpKiKGrxLD, Mass., Oct. 26th, 1871.
ilal Trees, Whatnots. Marble Top and Walnut Center
TaMe.s, Extension Tables, Walnut. Aah and
To Ouii AoENTi:
Chestnut, French and Cottage
A8 many of the Crmpatiies have been deceived in the
Bedsteads.
amount of thnlr Chicago Looses, we conclude at this late day
And everything kept in tbp best Furniture Stores.
to make the following Statement which we know to be cor
rect.
CARPETING,
Asiets at Market Value,
«1,077,000
Three PIji,Tapistry, Ingral n, Hemp, Straw. Oilcloths, &c.,
Chicago Lossew not over
»4b0.000
*o.,&o. Rugs, Mats, Carpet Lining, &c., &c.
All other outstanding Lofscs,
47,220 «407,220

#570,780
This will give ns our Capital of #600,000 emire. and
Surplus of 479,780, and we expect a 5alva|^ of over S26000 at ChIcNgo.
Our Adjustei s are paying all Lessee at Chicago in Ca-h
as fast ae they can be adjust* d.
Our Directors and Stockholders are plcdgel to pay to
the Company pbo rata on their Stock 4^25 000 within
thirty dajs as a Ro-erve against all outstanding risks, in ac
cordance with the I>aw8 of Massachupetta and New York.
This will give us Capital AND Surplus ofj over 8900,009
after paying all outstanding losse-s.
This puts us 00 a firm floaocial ba.<is, and we shall ex
pect a large increase of business at your hands, on good and
reliable property at largely increased rates; Your efforts in
our behalf at this time.In this direction, will be appreciated.
Select your buriness with great care and avoid hard and un
desirable risks aa heretofore, and please be particular not to
give us too mnok in one risk or locality.
Hoping for favorable reports from time to time, we re
The person should be kept on a wbolofinmo and nuirlolous main
<ii«t, and ail the medleints continued until the body has re*
Yours very traly.
titored to it the natural quanilty of flesh and strength.
EDMUND FUEEUAK,President.
1 was myself cured by this treatment of the worst kind of
SANFORD J. HALL, ScereUry .
CooBumption. and have lived to get fat and besrty there
18
DWraUT R. SMITH, Tloe PresT.
many years, with one lung mostly gone. 1 have cured thous*
«nds since, and very many have been cored by this treatment
wbol bare never 8 een.
L. T. BOOTHBY, Agent, W«lerYil)e.
About the firstof October I.expeotto take possession ofmy
Daw building at the north east comer of Sixth and Arch streets,
wheie 1 shall be pleased to give advice to all who may require
I wish it distinctly understood that when I recommend a
patient- to be careful in regard to taking cold while using my
medicines, I do so for a special reason, A man who has but
Tartially recovered fiom the effeects of a bad cold is fifr more
liable to a relapse than one who has been entirely cured, and
it is precisely the sntno in regard to conaumptloo. 80 long as
the lungs a re not pirteclly healed. Ju»t so long is there imml
tieot jang-rof u full return ot thcdls'ase. Hence It is that
I so 8troD>iou«ly caution pulmonary patieuts against exposing
tbemsdres to an atmosphere that la not ^eii’al and pleasant.
Confirmed consumplivca’ lungs are a mass of seres, which
least change of atmosphere will inflime. The grand
feoief of my succese in my medicinea consists in my abilffy
to subdue iniiammation instead of provoking it, as many ol the
facoltydo.' An inflamed lung cannot with safety to the patlent
bn exposed to Ihe biting
winter or the chilling
...............................................
5b* blasts of.........................................
winds of spring or autumn. The utmost caution should be
observed in this purticutar, as without It a cdrc under almost
eny clicumstaucee Is an impossibility.

Insurance.

fall directions accompany ail my remedies, so that a per*
aon in any part of the wsrid oaiLbe enied by a strict observa
tion of the same.
J, H. 8CUBNOK, M.B.
PhiUdriphia.
OEO. C.
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HAIR
PHTSIOIAXS'An) CLEROTKAW

T.

boothby,

Iiuiiranc. Agent,
ben leave to preit, bej5«

. sent
sentthe
thefollowing
followingetatement
etatement
ofof
the
theUuInauranoe ComL
paniea repreaented by fiioi,
tr
to (he public, after paying
all Llabilitiea by the Chicago Fire.

U. 8.WATCH GO. (Giles,Wales ft Go.)

YYAYGHES

Best in tho world. Ask your Jowcllcr to see them.

For Sale by all First-class Dealers.
WHOLESALE ROOMS,
GILES.WALES & CO. 18 Midden lewe, Nojr York.

Rf.dington.
Opposite (he Express Oflice. Plalstcd’s building. Main at.

SXS.A.IA; XIHPIJMEIS.
T Oils, Blacks, Polishes, and Soaps at tbs
tamejime. Put op In large and smali else
hexes, alM tn 8 lb. bars'. Ilas'basn In use for
years and
perfect aatlsfactlou.
Send
nd i^ves
iri
atamp for WATRBLY.
Addreas
G. F. WHITNEY * CO.,
_____________ 69 Milk :ltraet, ftoston. Mass.

I

A.LI>EJsr BTIOTH’RS,

Silver'Ware.
CAke Baskets, Berry Disbrs,
Cai4 Receivers, Casters, *e

Asset, $4,000,000.

Da. P T.KKK.NK hsvin^ just returned from Ecuador and
brought with t.icn a quastlry_of the utNuiM t’lindiiranffo
11(1 rk, secured tnrouih the oRlclal recoinnicndailon and asslsla.
unceof Ills Exorllenny the I’restdent of Kciisdor, and the
llovernnienl of lliaf Itfpublir, we are px-pnred ro fill or<iers
for it to a limbeii exb'tit, nnd at a prion aliout oi>e-qttartor of
(hat wliinb the cost of the first very smalt supply, eompi’lled
us to charge.
.
t>t}r Fluid KxtrAul i.v prep’ird from the genuine rundtirniigu nark from l«oJt, Ketiador, si'ciireit bv liie asrl^tanee of
the luithorit eN of rhat country, i^oid I'y all Druggists in pint
hoitlcs, having on them our itnma, trade mark and flill direc
tions for ure. Price, Jf 10 tnboMlory N ). 60, C“dar St , New :
York:
^
1
. ni.lv<H.
A rO.
D. W. Bliss, M. D.; M’nshingron, D C.;--Z £. Buss, nl.D.,
New York; P. T. Kklns, .M, D , New York".

neoniz fire Innianeo Go.
Of Hartford,

Assets, $1,100,000.

SprinafioM Fire and H. Ini. Co.
Asssts, $000,000.

Union, of Bangor,

utbeTreatmentof DlsyasesInoUsntto fsmalsSihaiplaeed
Assets, $400,000.
OH. DOW atthehead if all physicians makingsneh pime
osaspaelality, aad enables him to gnarantesaspeedyand
Bay State Inraranoe Co.
psrmanenteaielnthewomsy OAsisorSumission and n|
Of Worcester,
Assets, $800,000.
otherWenatmalOterangemenlsfrom whatever ranee
^lUettersforndvIeemnst oontaingl. Ofllee,No. 9 Endl
out lit reel, Bos ton.
W*
give our best nervices to the protection of
N.U.—Boardfurnlihsdtotboss desiringtoremnlBunde onr patrons, and trust we shall receive their continueil
ooonueuce.
)
I'Htment.
Oot.
L. T. boothby.
^on,jr«|jrilfn.
eplyt-

We invito the public to call and examine our **’Elai'tio
Sponge ” goodv, which we arv now rolling in large quantities,
and which ere giving great satisfaciion.
'
Fpoocc makea a soft'r MarireHS thnn (fair, and wlft bold
Its elactlcity much longer. For Cuntiinnlng Churches. Hella.
Theatres. Steam and Horae t'ais, It will be found the iHjst
article Iu use, and Is warronted proof agoinstmoths.
We Fhould be pleased to send Cirnuini of retoreuce to any
who desire.

The

otgeess

Hi tke iellMie matA rel^klnff
«r gmalM Tftvta
— - -—4i<i

THEA-NECTAii^,-^

118 \ H e B K n I. A <: H r'K A

I with the Orem T.« Vlerof. tVert.nteil (o
I suit all tastes. For sals everywhere In
* our •’trade-mark*’ pound and half
pound psekoges oftT. And fbr fial^
wholesaiu only by Rrral Alla* 1*^, •
WnrHIr Tea Go, ft Ohurvh Sr. New
York.
P. 0.. Box
Btnd ft‘»
Thia-Kectar Oireulai.
4wl7

Ancnc.

Tho BEST winter OVEBSHOEt
JTOBlfCKliEStobreakl ,
NO TROUBLE to pot on I
Neat, fienteel, Strllsh I
ASK YOUR SHOE BEALER FOB IT I
advfktising
0 iii:apiN:st
THE WOKUD
For KY4 per Incli per Month, we will Insert nn
Advt-rMsement In .11 llrsl class Malnr »HHpHpcrs
Including ft Dallies.
I’roporttonafe rntts lor smnller
adv'tM. List vent five. Address

«rO. P. KOWEUI/AC CO..
41 I’ARK KOW, NHW VOIiK,

AGENTS WANTED FOR

ROMANISM AS IT IS.
This entirely new,authentic Book, of TftO psges. lOB enBrsvinM, M
h an exnauviive
exhaustive ana
and nsnui*™.
rlandard. wwr»,
work, eadfteDtiy
grsvmifs,
_MAM
m .$.A iviuiij
hIfully
iaIh l{An||.h
adapted lu
to the
times.
It
uneovers
Komi- —
■aapieti
(lie
iiniee.
uiicu
»wim tho
mu whole .......
____
______ 1.V>...,la
syrteni,exposes
ItiI__l.M
baseteu
pre(eDoeB,lta frauds (»■
Its fta.OM8.OI1
1**'’**^
tions Its gross immoralities, Its (ppositloQ to our FB®)*®
! sell ols, civil and leliglattt liberty.
4wl7
j 4wl7
CONN. PUBLISlIINtS CO. IIARTFOltD CONK.

Book

Agents

have long wanted a noveKy In the subsorlptiOD line which
will sell at fight in every fimily. The

PICTORIAL FAMILY REGISTER

FMHMM'S

Permanent Ciiro for
,
tho ASTHMA.
I Relief gnarantond in IIto mioaien, hy Inhi) •.
I lion. Also. ctircB Ilay Fovorand Ho.'-* Cold. R.?I nmm'’ndi’«i by Phys’lidsni. Price,
per box.
ISont bv in-til, i>oBtii{»o paid, on repelpt of prim.
YM. II. FAllNllAM i, CO.. *10 Broadway. N. Y.
P. 0. Dok *44:.
ET'Sold by uil Druggiuls.

Is the only work extant which satlifles this want. It U bi au*
tdiil and striking, combining au entirely new and
riHMograph Alb un,
a complete
-Family
.-mlly PlHMoKf^nph
.... with
-------, .
^Famlly lllslorv. Full particulars and. circulars free. Audre s (tan*
MACLEAN, school rilrerl, Uoatun, Muaa.
4wli
yi? lAe Masonic
'

I^ra/erniiy,

Wanted—AGENTS

Dr. Klmbiiirs U C. BU-im, for For tlie sale of the OsN ral UtTSTRATro IIibtort op Frib
ugus, I’olds,
llo:ttsiie>-s, S<»re TItrttat, Chest M A I'ONRV—Just out ! Idbcral terms to experleiiccd agvnlR.
1 /\ f ii 1 Coiigns,
t’o
Send for Olicula s to d. F. UOlllNSON & CO., Oeovral
and LuugA A pleaHnnt and efTectual remedy.
Agenra foi New England Slates,37 Tremort Street. Boston,
KI.MIlALb fi. CO , Proprietors, Augusta, Mo.
JlAsg.

ASTHMA-.
WAfe'TFR Agents In every countv to convsRS forsubeeripA iii«ndsom premium
)OPII\M’(4 AHTIIM \ HDKt'IFItMswariantedtorvlicve tions to a popular . litentry paper.
the worst rase iu ten minutes. Trial paekiges Lent rxca given tiM’very suhvrribpe. Good work and Urge pay• Adilrefs
BKNKD«CT
ft
CO.,
Burlington,
Vt,
4«l«
on receipt of a iUree-cent etaiuu.
•C A. BHAMAN.
1,071 Washtugton 8t., Dobion, Mass.

I

20,000

FARMERS.

TIIK IIKI.PKIl shows you how to save and bow to make
Agrnt4 #30 per wuek to sallo ir irre it and Viluablo disi’OverUs moi'ey <in the farm. Where to took for the profits, and J>ow
11 vou w,in t petinanent. honorable and pleasant work, apply to nbt'iiti them. How to cle-ir ftOOO (Ml from ftot. to May.
foriardculurs. Adslre.« , DYKIt & CG , .iacasou,jMicl.lgHn . A copy pRCK to vTcry fnimer srudiiig npiuv and P. 0. address
to
4wl9
ZIKOI.KK ft MoCUHDV, Springfield, Mass,
i •) r A
T.ll Horae furnisbed Kxpenscfl pa'd,
WtJC*)
ii B. SHAW. Allred, Me.
AOK'fTS WANTKD F(»R
j yyANTRII, to give away
worth
vicp to the rick and nfllicttf d. Address Dr. S. VOItK,
Auburn, Maine, or call at his office, Lewiston, I.incola Htreet,
you will recjivca book free. See ps gc 12, a report of thelnte
br. Q. W. Carlton—twenty.four different .Medical Baths. N
BEING an KXI’OGK of the 8K0URT ItlTKS and
U.— good dunce for a MeUlcul student Apply soon
__
MYBTKHIKS of MO.iMONISM.
“VbriV UUftrk’tj.—A victim of early Indlscrelloii ,csu«ing With a full and authenlo history of Holygniny, by Ji 11
nervous debility, premature decay, etc., having tried B KA DLK, Editor of llie Salt Lake Hoportcr,
In vain every idveriiseil remedy, has dl*coverod a siaiple Agents are meeting with unpteoedenred success, one report*
meansof self-cure, which hewllisend to Ills letiuw sufferers. 186 subscribers in four day s another 71 In two oays. Bend
Address J . H . IIKKVKS, ^ NftfSOU^tM Nfor Circular and see wiist the press says of (he work, N.A___
’pO THK MAliKIKH —A new work, showing how, by ob TfONAL PUBLISHINO CO.. Phnu.,l’a.
serving nalurtl hws, parents nmy produce offsjirlngfl of
either sex. Sealed envelope, 2nc. Address 8AN1TAUY
PUOLIGUINO company,!’. 0. Box 4864, N.Y.
FOR
rOl.DH ft IIOAIl
Tb*s« Tabtete preaent ibe Aciii in Combination with other
efficient remedies, In a popular form, foi the Cure of att
TIlIRTV VR4RS’ EXPEUIEIVCR
THIIOAT and I.UNO Diseases.
IIOAB8ENEB8 and UI.OKltATION of the THROAT are
IK TBK TSKATMBNr OP
Immedintely relieved, and statements are constantly being
sent to the proprietor of relief In cases of Throat diffloulGes of
CHRONIC and SEXUAL DISEASES. years standing.
OAYPPTnW
Don’t be deceived by worthless Imita.
A PilYSIOLOQlCAL VIEW OF MAKKIAGE.
WKLLB’ CAKBOLlO
TADLRTJ,
4wl6
The cheapest book ever published—containing nearly three
J.
Q.
KKLLOaO,
18
PLATT
8T.,
N.
Y.
. Sole Agents for U.8
hundred pages, and one hundred and thirty fine engravings
of the anatomy of the human organs In a slate of health and
Send for Circular*
Price 26 cents s box.
disease, with a treatise on early errors, its depiorabl# conse
quences upon the irJ nd and body, with tile author’s plan of
treatment—the only rational and successful mode of cure, ae
shown by a report of
of cases treated. A trutbful advi«er to the
TO CONFORM TO
married and those contemplating marriage, who entertain
REDUCTION OF DUTIESdoubts of their physical condition. Sent free of postage to
any address, on reodplof tweniy-flvecentsin stamps or postal
GREAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS
currency, by addrfsslog Da. L\ (tKUlX, No. 81 Maiden liAoe,
UV 43KTTI3iO I’P Cl.tlDS.
Albany, N. Y Ihe author may be consulted upon any of the
Bend for our New Price List and a Olnb form will scdiseases upon wh b bis book tiuats, either personally or by
ebqpBuy iCcoDtaining full directions—making a largessvlng
to consumers aod remunerative to club organliers,

S30.

WE

WILL

E-A-Y
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LIFE IN UTAH
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UED UCT10 N , 0 F FR1CES

NEW GOODS JUST O’^FNFD

J. F. EIsDFlH A K^oa.
No. 2, Bontelle Block. Main t.
•W ATEH’VI

X.X.E.

Furniture, Carpets, Crockery, Glass
Ware. and Honse Famishing- Good*.

llAltUGV, iWORSE: & CO.,
SOr.E AGENTS FOE N. E. STATES,

411 Washington Street, Boston.
4wl0

And

K U It N I T II u E .
PARI.OR 8KTS—lUIr riotb. R.p .n.l Telir. OIIAMRKR
BKTS—M'alnut Ohestnut and Pine.
Lounges, Mirrors, and
Dining-rooui Furniture.
The best assortment oTTapestrr, Three Ply, Ingiatn,
11 emp, 8 (raw, and Oi IG loth

CHIOA^aO
the Great Conflagration.

Fruit Trees.

[E 1? HIT S
on the river

AT I.OWR9T PillL’Kft.

Feathers^ Matii'eMhes and Sidling ; Qrockery^
Glai$ lyarCyand Ihuae Furniahing ivtodaoj allkinda.
Cutlery and Plated Ware*
Chandellera, Brarfcelsi and Lamps,
In great varle'y.

LACK CURTAINS AND

We now offer for sale at our

RAINTKD SH^DKS,

GOtNICXS AMP COMTAIN FlXTUBXS Ol sU killds.l

NURSERY in NORTH VASSALBORO’,

A large stock of

A full llnr of

Caskets and Coffins

Home Qrown. Fruit Ireea, Grape Pines,
and Small Fruits Generally. ^
jfilao, a limited stook cf Ornamental
Shrubs, looses, and House (Plante.

always on hand.

We do lot send out agents, aod to all who favor ua with
th eir orders, we guarantee prompt attention, reliable stock,
true to name ami prioea that cannot fall to give entire satis*
fhetloD.
U;^ Send for Catalogue.
8wl6
James

A.

Varney & Son.

ANTED a few smart, reliable men to caavaas ibis viclolty for

Goal I Goal f Goal !
The subscriber hiving made ■ rrangements to have tils coal
from head-qua rtors, wlifsell it upon arrjvat at the

8wl8

Manhood: How Lost, How Restored

flEBr I

ALL

LOSSES

gONORABLY ADJUSTED •****

’ U li U B E B A
tIsNOT A PIIYBIO-Itla NOT what Is popularly eallcd
(TTKKS, nor is it Intended as such. ItissBoutb Anteilun
t that has been usvd tor many yenrs by (be medical far*
of those countries with wobderful efficacy M a POWER
ALTKUATIVK aod UNF.QUaLED PUHIFIBR OPTUR
OD aod Is a Sure a od Perfect ttemedy for al 1 Diseases of
Ift'Kll AND flPLREN, KNLAUGKMKNT OR OBirNUUtion of INTK8TINKH, URINARY, UTEttlNK, OR
abdominal obuanb, povkuty or a want
OF HLOOD. INTERvllTTKNT OH REMITTENT
FKVEIld, INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER,
OROPBY, BLUGGISH UlUCULATION
or THE BlA>OD, ABSOKBBEfl. TU
MORS, JAUVDICB,SCROFULA.
.
DYSPKPfilA. AGUE AND
FEVER OR TIIH1R
CONCOMITANTS

D . WXLU' ^RACT of JURUBEBA.
Is a most perfeo ah
great lovigorator and
or fororgenle we'*kne
foiegolng complaints

I sbAlI havs all of the differont kinds of Coal, and will guaran
!««to s*ll

Low aa oan bo obtained from any ether
Rouroe,
Quality of coal being alike.
Orders lent in now vlll be promptly attended to on the
arrival of the coal.
Wotervllte, Aug. 10.1671.—Ttf
S. 0. LOW.

NOTICE TO TEACHERS.

JtJEVBEBA

cmcKERiNG a sons.
Piano

H

Attest: J. UuRTOk, hegUter.

Fortes

The Best Pianoc at the Lowe
And

upon

the

most fdvorabU

io ei,
tirms oj

payment.
. We invite the attention of persons intending to purchas
Pianos, to our Naw
aw 1,lu
iHilsHfaled'Catalogne, giving fa m
d cvqyi
eterip
(Ions of Btyles aod Prices, aad the terms on which wo stil (0
tbOM desiring to nake

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS.
V

Send fort ^ Catalogue,

CHIOEEBING ft SONS,

plTB Buperinteodiog School Commutes of WstsrVlllo. will
Dset for (hs purpose of examining Tsaebera at the
______
Welt Watsrvilie
Village, on
Grammar
Beliool Uoum in................
...............
’ Balar
"
day, Nov. Ibth.atOMo'aloek, P. M. They will also meet fbr
ths same pnrpose, at the Sou (h Brick Beboot Uoose I a Watervllle Village, oo Wedossdoy, Nov. 28d, at two o’eloek. P, M
All persons intending to teach in WattrvUle, tha coming
nt tiurmselvrs at one of these
winter, are requested to ]ftresc~"'
sessionit.
M. LYFOKD,
Watervilie,Oe( 21,1871, 18
For tbeB. B.Oom.
Kbmmbbxo Couhtv.—In Probate Court, al Aogusta, on the
fburth Monday of Oer. 1871.
annah
............ —UND"
bovndy, widow
■■
or david roundy, ute or
Benton, in said County, deceased, having preseateJ her
applioMcion lor Commlssionsrs to be appoints to assign bar
doner In thssitats of lalddeceased:
ORpaaiD, That notice be given three weeks sueoessively
prior to tbe seeond Monday of Nov. pest,lD the Mall.a nsws.
paper printed In Waterville.ibat all Persons Intsiestod may
attend at a Court of Probate than to be boiden at Augusta,
and show cause,ifany, why ths prayer of said petition sbouid
not be granted.
II. K. BAKEB, Judge.
\8“‘

atlve,and Isoffered tothe pnhlio as a
medy for all Impurities of tbe bleed,
with (heir attendant evHt. For ihe

Isconfidently recommended to every family assbonssbotd
remedy wblob should bsfresly taken lo all derangenenfa of
theayslem, It gives bsaltb, vigor and tone to aM the vital
fo rees, and animates and fortlflss all weak Lymphatle temper*
aments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, PUR 8t., New York.
Sols Agent fbr tha Uni(e4 States.
4' wl5
Price One Dollar per bottle. Bend for Clrsnlar.

LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

Colby’i Wringer and Little Waaher.
Large profits with small capital.
T. OKSTEFELD,
Kendall’s mils, Me.

31 ft 33 VK8KV STHKRT.
P.O.BOX 6013.
4wl6
NKW VOHH.

nEP.AlKINO AND JOBBING
Of all kinds, promptly done by a good workman.
43
>YattfrTille,Aprll20,1871.

Agents to tlie Front.

I

W- W. UDIODT, iient, WaterrilleiHs.

GIIE.AT CHANCE FOR ACJENTS
Do you wnnfasitttallon asagent,lncal nr traveling, with
chance to mcke 95 to 9^14 per day selling our new 7
I strand While Wire Clothes Lines ? They last fbrever ;
1 a'toiple tree,so there Is no risk. Ad-lress at once II ud*
i ..on Biver Wire Works, oor. Wsfer 8t. A Malden l.and,
I'q Y. or 16 Dearborn 8t. Chicago,
4wl7

r».—Get tbe beet Kartli 4'l«srl 4*0.
J ^l.VWrtTe bit.. Hnriford i"r.. 8. toll t*. rroprietora of
Houle s. MouIm fe .Irdleston’s , l.uMier s Warlng's, Newton’s
arid Doolittle s PaieidS. Tbe only ' b-sefs that have proved
effuctive. 1 he Mrili OJoH’t. \t} It* duinBcrlnn of tawes, Is
th’u inoH THluiible lurnns cf preventing spread of cholera nnd
ofher conUgious tIiseHse.s. .Send lor • Irculais. Agenis '•sol
ed cvcrywlierri. ■ Enlravnunia : 19 Ihmne 81,, hoston ,
»ion.li^y,N.J^.; 1221 Market 8»r«et, Philadelphia.

SPONGE BY THE BALE OB FOUND.

B<PEOQ.:fiCLEB,

16

Demnnntog), and a thoiirnnd other wonders. Price by mall
ft 1.26. In cloth : paper rover tl .00. (tony free to agents only.
• I,(HO monthly earil) made. Addtess T. W. KVaNS. Pub41 S. 8th Sirett. Phl!udeiphln, Pa.
4wl7

THK GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,

Just pobllshe-l, a new edition of Dr. 4liilvrrrwlehrated Ksvay oo the raiJieai cure
without medicine) or8pxnMATORiHaA,or 8em
nal Weakness, Involuntary Seirlnal Losses,
BUnr,reul,tTOrj,mbour^Umbbn,kd,,
f^r- ~~0' IliPOTBifOT, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to
"
‘
• Corsdmptiok
• ,B
■■-------Maiilaga.stc;
also
piixpst, aod‘riTSjlDduoad by seli-indulgenee or sexual extrav^nce
Price, In a scaled envelope, only 6 eanti.
The
toe ovveurateu
eelebrated «uiuur,
author, au
in aum
this admirable
adml
essay, clearly
damonstrates from a thiny years' luecc-sfui practice, that
Fine Pocket Ontlery,
the slarmlog consequences of self-abuse may be radically
cored with oot the dangerous use of internal medicines or the
application of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure at once
ample, certain, and effectual, by oscansor which every BU&rST dsTSXiA..
•r, DC matter what his condition may be, may cure himself
ehwpiy, privatsiy and radically
MAIN 8TRBKT, ,
> WATRBVILLE.
_
. Laeture
should be In
Q^Thli'
‘
• tb# hands of every youth
aod every mao In the land.
Bant, under seal, la a plain aDvelOps, loan/ address, post
paid on rseelpt ofrix een*s,or two post stamps.
Also, Dr. CulverwelPs
Uarrisge Oulde*” price 26
oeilta.
Address the publishers,
Insure your lives la lb#
*
OilAB. J. 0. KLINE ft 00,
|ET Bowery, New Yorh, Pog^McsBox 4,ft8g.

Fhenii Mutual Life lusuranoe Oo.

nVrilOl.Otilr Fasriration or Soul Ohsrmlrig, 4(H>ps*

ge« ity llethert itnniibon. B. A- Ifor to use this power
PI wliloh
all poss«s)at will Divination Spirliull-m, Sorceries,

Solirite.lby
At l O, PiibUeh
er Scleniltic Amcilcnn,37 Pork Ruw,
_______
V «rk.
Twentj-fivc year.' oxpnlence.
Aiuphietsu nralnlng Patent I.nws, with full directions how
tunbrHin I’utei.ts. free
A bound Ti'luiue of 118 pages cont'ilning rlie Xrw l>naua
by counties and nil lirgo cHlee, 110 KiigrrtVlngs of MechanlcHl
Moveinviits, PHleiits. uiidie<l on receipt of 25 cents.

aoziD rsNs,

Aod PmcII., .n ifM, edupted
terUdl.iand
O.Bt., In drik ud ^l[.t Holdlnfur'aord*
X.

HcvoKYER^i

PATENTS

Car and Oaniage Ousliions.

Bolls at sight.

Ix>ndon, Assets, (Gold), $11,000,000.

Assets, $1,101,000.

,

Pe7i’ Cushio7is,

W

JEWELRY,

Vorth Britiih and Meroantilo Ini. Co.

opvtnasd. 4*
and all teorvy ImptlOBt.
11 does not stidn the skin.
Our Treat Isa on the Uatr sent frso by mall.
^were of the ntuMrons pteparallens whkh are eold npoa
our repntaHoo.
R. P. HALL R 00 , Nashda, N. H. Propiletors.
for mis by alt druggists.

Pitl07l’S,

C. H.

WATCHES, OLOOIS,

Andei, Ciooinnati.

Twenty-eight Tear*’ Pnotloe

I will say to ail in need of any goods in my Hoe (hat T wiil
sell them at sack prlcesas will defy competition, and you will
be satisfied that yoa get the full value o( your money. .
iC7* duet examine and Judge for yourself.

— Daalera in —

xxAJcxi x^o^sssnsro-

Sponge

Mattresses,

ROBES AND SHROUDS.

Assets, (Gold) $18,000,000.

Home, New York.

Elastic

A concise history of the past of this most wonderful of
cities, and a deiailod .circunistaatia 1 and vivid account of its
destVuction
by fire; with scenes, Incident*, ftn. ^y Messrs
CASKETS AND COFFINS,
Colbert ft Chamberlin, City Fditors ot Chicago Tribune. Fully
All slies always on band, Rosewood, Walnut, Wbitewood, Elm, illiistrnttd irom Pbetographs taken on the spot. Agents
Birch and Pine, trimmed in the vtry beiit manner and'at' Wsotod.
prices bne half less than at other places. I wMl guarantee
4wl9
Addtess C. F. Vent, 68 Murray 8t.,New York.
that the price of Casket and Cofflns will be satisfactory.
Extra LargeSlses always on hand.

Liv eipool ft London ft Globe Int. Co.

TeiUry tolls meilts in restoring OEAY HAIR to ita origlonl
cotorandpromoUiif Itsgrowth, It makes thahair soft and
Sloiiy, The old In appcaranoe,ar« nadt young again, tt Is
the best.

mrLi:^,

Oun tnaterial.s of every kind. W’rlte for Price I.Irt, to Great
Mesfom Gun Works, IMlt-burgh Pa. Aimy guns and Kevolrer^lMuight r>r (rade>l f'r. Agents wanted.
4wl7

WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS,

SHADES AND CURTAIN FIXTURES, Tassel.s, Cord, &e.
ULA8S WAKE, new and beautiful designs at mere nominal
prices.
TABLE CUTLERY, Filvor Plated Ware. Rogers'best.
MATREciSES, Hair, Sponge, Wool, llusk and Excelsior.
SPRINO BEDS, various kinds.
FKATUEH8, all grades;
LAMPS and belongings.
MIRRORS, all sizes.
Mirror Plates ret to oroer.
All goods used in Ilonsekeeping sold at drouth prices, so
that iili thinking of getting married Deed not hesitate on ac
count of prices.

Whitney’s Neats Foot Harness Soap,

T'OODWIN Ac CO., AOTS.,
sosxoA-,

CROCKERY,
Freuch China, Trenstone, Figured and P lain; also common
White aod Yellow ware, Ouspaders, Flower
Pots, Vases, &c.

PinNos tuned in a thorough and faithful
the subscriber. Orders left at the
of C. K. .Mathews, Waterrille,
promptly attended to.
M. C. MILLIKEN, of Augusta.

ffiTin Bookstore

n

O. H. RKDIlSraTON^,
FURNITURE

Tuningi

«i5£SiEai manner by

1871

I have seen many persons cured with only one sound lung,
live andeiijoy life to a.good old age.* This la what ^cbenck's
medii-lnes will do to cure Consumption. Ihcy will clean out
the stomach, sweeten and strengthen tr, get up a good diges
tIon, and give Nature tho assistance she mods to clear the
system of all the disease that is in the lungs, whuteverthe
form may be.

4»17

A MONTH. Horse and Carriage futnisbed Ex
psnses pslil; samples hpe
4wl7
II. H. SHAW, Alirsd. We.

rANtiRn, 9VPIIIIJI9, 9f’ROFt:i.\, VI*UKR9,9Al4r
nnd Al.l. UTIIKR ( IIIUI.MC Hl.UOR

iD(ati)0.

T

O’CLOCK:.

THK WONnZSrUL arMRDT FOR

In Gardiner, 23d ult., Mr. George A. WAldren,of Clin
ton, to Miss Emma Strong, of Gardiner.
In I.ewiBton, Oct. 17. Oleander Libbie, of Lewiston, to
Abbie J. Pillsbury, of Winslow.
In Benton, Oct. 24tl], Henry P. Wheeler, of Clinton,
to Miss Lure D. Reed, of Benton.

he

8

Bliss, Keene & Go’s Fluid Extract.

co-partQersbfp heretofore existing between W. V.
purifier, Dit. Walker’s Gaufobkia Vinegar Bitters.
LEONAKD and A. J. UALLBTT, under the style of
Leonard* Halletc, Is this day dissolved by mutu«J corsenr.
4w 17.
Hither member of the late firm Is authorised to collect and
Is
Dr. A. K. Wing is a keen observer and of untiring in settle Ibeir accounts,and immediate paymnt
W. J. LEONARD.
dustry, and the standard value of Ills medicines, iudionte
West Waterville, Oct. 16,1871.
A- J. UALLBTT.

his honest integrity of purpose.

'Nciu ^bucrtiscmcnls.

CUNDUIIANGO !

filar rtaaes.

SIBOLR COPIIB PIVB CENTS.

sen-

>rity

Dae'i, R. WlEO.

Nciu ^bucvliscmcutii.

P

Ai wiasro-,

TBRMB.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

The

MISS SAWYER’S SALVE.

THE C0HFE8SI0NS OF AN INVALID.
UBLISHED as a wkmlng and for the benefit of young
men and otbers, who suffer from Neivous Debility, Ac,,
niyplylng tax miahs op skir-ooii.
Wtittetfby one who onred himself,and setii free on reeeiv
(Dg a post-paid direetri envelope. Address
sp6m47
NATBAff.iLMATrAia . Btooklyn, N. Y.

Fubllahed on Friday by

Bpb. MAEam.

inist

lals)
airs,
emU

Indkpkkdent Family Newspafeii, Devoted
TO THBISUPPOBT OP TUB UbiOH.

Edllon and Proprintori.
At Phini* Block.................... Uain-Bfretl, WaUrcillt.

is a

fivQ

I An

i.dc.A.2:xi.A.2id:

incivery

and
the

Watewllle niail.

864 WASHINGTON ST., BosTon.
11 EAST 14tb ST., New Yobk.

NO eXTUA

CUAnOB

BOR IN8UR1N(T

Railroad.

Men

in the

Fheniz Mutual Life Insunuxoa Oo.
W.^^V. HIDEOUT, Agent. Watervlllt, Me.

M

Srijc

iSr

MlSCELLj^LNY.

O rnou cf little fiiiih, lift up thine eye*!
Are the ten tliousiuid f^lorioiifl fltnrs of nigltt
hut i\ vnin drenm, bccnu«o thy feeble sight
Mny not behold them in the noundey skies?

A HOUND WICK

AROiND

—Airtt y HowiU,

BURNER,

A n; Y

set fiivorft, and begs to Inform them that aho will ha^^ from
Ills dHto a eiurtfdliy selected line of

P^ashionable [Millinery.
And haring Foenri’dI

I. A M P ,

nimI

Round Wick Burner

The report of the Department of Agriculture
tor October reports no general or serious harm
to the com crop, which is good everywhere
The product ol wheat appears about seven per
cent less than la't year, iliough the quality is
generally superior, and it is pLced above the
average in all the Western .Sialo.s exce[il Iowa.
Kentucky and Nebra.'ka. Barley is nearly
medium in quality, and nearly an average in
quantity. Buckwheat is comparatively a pool
crop, and potatoes arc below the average.

r'A-3Sra"5r

The MA^IMOTII airo i*. aiiperlnr for |lightmg Chiiichca.
llallH, At.
OP* /'<•;♦ Sdh by oil Ihahra,
12wl7

NEW

L.\TEST J5Y TEIsEGll.M’H.

ll’ulerri/^e, il/mj 1.'!, 1871.

Ail of nhirh she in prepurcil .o olTer ut the lowest maiket

CtnJT

W d «
-S

-! .2 S

REMOVAL.
O U . A . /!> I N K II A HI

Have fi(JvuiirL(l to tlie fionf a>HIi an oiiiwl v iniiig uiiiiy of

THEY ARE NOT A VILE

.DENTIST,

FANCY DRINK,
Mudo of I’oor Itiini,
l*r»of SpirliH,
niul
Ijlqtiors dtiotoriMl, «jiilr(>‘l nnti
(‘iioil toplo’iso tin* tiiHto, c’lllod ‘*'ronlc‘«,V^*..\ppi‘il/i
**Tto8t'ircr«»," Ao., that kwl the tippler o-i to
Brniikonni*‘?sund ru'.n. Imt ure tv trm* .Motliolno, Juuih^
fiinh tlio Native Ilnutftiiiul Il(*rlim>f Callfornln. fr**p
from all Ah'oholic SclninlnntM. n'Uoyi'.rL' tho
(JHEAT Hl.OOD PrUD’iF.Il ami A I.IFK(JIVIN’G I»HIN(’IPI.E,iuurfo(’t Kcin>v.itof:uj(l
1 IgorntDrof tlio systcMii, carrying cirall poisontius
luiittcr jmil i’c8t(»ring tho hhmil It) a healthy cumUIhm. No i*or><iin can take these Ihttors necoitlmg to
(hri.‘( lion nml remain lung tnr.vcll. pj ovhlcil the hones
are notde-'troycMl hy mineral pohonorothernloaiis,
an«l the vitil or.Mns wastotl hej'ond Hie pw.ntof
repair.
Tor Iiiflnmiuntovy and Chronie Khoutna!i>thiantl fSoiit, DvHpepsia, oi‘ TndisreHiion.
lliliotiH. Uoinitteiit and Intorniitienr E«Vvrrw, DlMcnses ofllio Hlood, I.ivor, Kidnoyi
and Hladder, thcHo Hitiorrt have l>ecn mO‘<tsnccwy<fuL Snell I)iHcn*u'H are cauned by Viflatcd
Hl^d ,which isgenor.illy produced by dcningcmeul
of Hio Dip
Igeslivo Organa.
DYSPEPSIA OR 3NDIC;ESTI0N, Ileaclnehc, Pain in Uu* Shou tdcr.H.Coughs, Tightnoa*? of tho
Chest, Diz/lnes*^, Sour Knictutions of tho Stomach,
Bad taste in tho Mouth, Bilious AtUicks, Palpitation
of tho Heart, Inflammation of tho Bungs, Pain in thu
regions of tho Kldneya, and a liundrcd other painful
pvraptoms, are t/io offspring of Dyspepsia.
J triiey invlgomtc tho Htoniftiih and stimulate tho tor
pid liver and bowel.*', which rodder them of nnoquulcd efficacy in cleansing tho blood of all irapuritlcSand
Imparting new life and vigor to tho whole system.
I 'PORSICIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Tetter,Suit
Kheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, PustulcB, Bolls,
Carbuncles, Ring-Worms, Scald Head, Soro Eyes,
Eryslpolo.*', Jteh, ScurfSt Discolurutlons of the Skin,
_ llumora-and
tho 8kln,a»f wJintevcmaTno *
or nature, nrc literally dug up and curried out of tho
^Btom in a short time by the use of these Bitters.
Uno Bottle in such cases will convince the inostliiOroduloua of their curative effect.
‘ Cloaniio the Vitiated Blood whenever you find Its
Impurities bursting through tho skin in Pimples,
Eniptbjns or sores; cleanse it when you find it ob
structed and sluggish in the veins, cleanse It when
it is foul, and your feelings will tell you when. Keep
tho blood pure, and tho health of the system will
follow.
PI N, TA PE and other WORMS, lurking In tho
system of so many thousands, are effectually destroy
ed and removed. For fnlldlrcctlons.rcad carefully
tho circular around each bottle, printed In four lungnugcs-English, Ocnnun, French and Spanish,
J. WAI.KER, Proprietor. R. II. MCDONALD & CO.,
_ Druggists and Ocnonil AgtSbts, San Francisco, Cul.,
and 32 and 34 Coramorco Street, Now-York. _
BJrSOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS,

3srEw:E3:-ALXi

ex...

.Eix^tilour northnT Briclc lIoUl, uhere he l>bnt{hUv to cxe
I hII oidni'K for those in need of denial Forvfoes.

E. W. McFADDKN.

lEsty & Kimball

bS
M »Q

KKNDALL’SMILLS.ME.
Ilns removed to Ills new oflice,

asro- 17

I

Attornoy and Counsellor at Law,
Insurance and Beal Estate Agent,
KKKDAI.r.’S MILLS, MK.

by ft large park of

C A. K P K T

r. 0. THAYER, M. D. OFflCE

Artll.ery. lle^l^hy cl argej wPh

IN IHEROHANTS* EOW, MAIN ST.,.

CROCKERY, FEATHERS,
nml all Kinds of commori’iftl •tnnnunltlon.
full liiittfileHOf tliJ

And il inked by

American Buttonhole
and other

SEWING

OPPOS T« CFTY AND KIMDMI.'S STORE

W A T K U V I I. L !•:,

xM A I N JC ,

Pr Th'iycr may be found n t hl.e ofllcp ftt all hours, day and
night, exc.'pt when abhont on profcsslobal butlness.
40
May. 1S71

MACHINES

AM, ! MpKS ANNinil.ATia)

rilAlRlK WEED

all pulmonai^ complaints.
IMtlCK,

17(1

Wo h.ng rn tree ,
MILTON AUSTIN, Trop’r. lieowU
BOSTON, MASS.

S. E.

Mr. Rowe, a deaf mule of New Glducoster,
was seiiously injured this week on the railroad
Iraek. lie was walking on the track, when a
construction train, going in tlie same direclion,
struck him in the hack, knocking him from llie
track, and catting his head quite badly, and it
is doubtful-if he recovers.

with a costly gold budge by a gentleman , who
travels extensively, and appreciates the prompt
and couiteous attention lo his duties, which
always cliaracteriised this conductor.—[Bangor
Whig.
The Chicago Times prints a confession by
a member ol llie Inlerimliomil Society, sayin
that Chicago was burned by that orgmizatioii,
nfirmed by
and giving details which appear^ confirmed
actual events.
The conles.^ion asserts that
other cities will share the same fate.
Northerners who flocked into Virginia to
settle directly after the war are becoimng home
sick, and “ For Sale ” is placarded on many ol
their estates. The soij is not so fertile as they
imagined, while the social atmosphere is very
frigid, and the good schools, ehuruhes and oth
er elements of Northern lifs are w'iiuting.

PEU BOrrLB.

WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents,

[POQaQaS

Lnecs, Kibbons, Velvets, E'lowcis, Fcolbcrs,
4
Kiiibruidories, Spool Cotton,
Needles, Pins, &c.

fire an unparalleled curefer (dyspepsia, Jaun
dioe, Liver’Complaint and all low and
(2)ehilUaied conditions cf ihesystem.

Qcr.J^ain Sf Silver......... Waieiville.

Samples of the so called tin ore from Utah
territory arc found on analysis to coutaiu not
the least trace of tin.

W.VTUVIl.LK

Ill

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Summer Arrangement - • 1871.

The lUnminating Parlor Coal Stove, a varietjfl
of Soap Stone Stoves,

SOLICITOR

OF

U 0ST ON,
^FTBR ail extensive practice of upward of thirty years,
eohtinue.s to secure Patents In the Unted States; niso In
Great Briiiun, France and other lorclgn countries. Caveats,
Specifications, Assignments and siil papersfor Patents execut
ed on reasonable terms, witli disputch. Researcliea made te
letormine the validity nod Utility of Patents of Inventions,
and legal and othox udvlco tendered In all matterti touching
the same. Coploe of the claims of ony patent furnished by ro[
u)Utiiig.otte dollar. A^slgnmentsrecardediu W-osllinglon
INu Agency ill the Uiiliod ^CnteR pusSeMbe*^ a iiportoF
racllilleH iuf obinitiing Pateiita, or usccrtainlng (he
patetiinlily of I nveiuloita.
All necewlty of a journey to Wa'»blngton to procure a Patent,
and the usual great doluj there, uro hcie saved invebtorb

STY

Particular attention given to the manufacture ot

MEN’S AND BOY’S
Calf and Kip 'JBoots
TO OUDEli,
01 the best stock and at the lowest prIceS)

At MAXWELL’S.

General Insnrance

ARRANTED as pure und white as any Lead in the world
5
ARNOLD & M>ADKU.

ARNOLD ft MEADKR.

ARCTIC

Af/oicy.

or

F

^'^ **** *^”*^**"-*^'^ celebrated NOVEL |
L! Y tVRf NQERS (hat we cun offer a( good bargalos
ARNOLD ft MEADKR.

In s iMT ct 71 o e

WANTED,

And all other approved forin«, in perfectly safe and
icliabic Companies.
(l^rublic pationu"© is respectfully solicited
WaterviUe, Aprilid 1871.
45

Bu 3r

The

'

Novelty Wringers.

B, Bradbury
resumed the practice of

If JOU wlbll too o!>» ‘
wringers, get th«

OVERS.

Men, Women and Misses, selling cheap,
___ At MAXWBU,*8_

A LL the money due me for goods Fold; as [ have need of It
tv andean use it to good advantage to buy more goods a
oaeh pricM. and give my customers the advantage ofcaih purhenfies. Don’t forget to call.
Nov.^10,1870.
20
WM. L. MAXWELL.

B^sti

I

Plxcsniac
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Wedding,

IMPROVED UNIVERSAL WRINGER

Business,

ALVIN B. WOODMAN,
331atk0tmli)

anb

Qorae Sljotr,

AB roino.wl from Wnt W.UrVlllo lo Wol.rTlll. .illiio,

n

*

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,
For Liidies*, Gciitlumuii's & Chiklrun's Wear.

i i; // '! t

Aiming lo do a niish bll^ilIes8 Iiereafter, I ahall of course
be able to give uiihtomers even bettor terms (ban hereto
fore, and trust by prompt attention to business and
fair dealing to deserve ludreeuivua liberal share of ppb)ie
patroiige.
WHterrlllo,Aug. 5,1671.
0. F. MAYO

FBW mor. of tbOM Comfort Boola,for ladle.
_
•
- At MAXWKU’B.

ARE

not call on

YOU INSURED?
liOOTIlBY

Wl

THE abovecliangeof business,makeslt necessary to set
tle alltheolJ accounts of the Arm, and all indebted are requestedtocallund pay their bills immediately.
0
O.F.MAYO.

ITK ADJS t

Qk allQuallty, Style andl’rtcetf

N. C. FRENCH.

|)orionoo, ho is conildeut that Le can give satisfaction to
lis employers.
DltAUtillTlNO AND DfiSIONlNO dODO and Plans of
Buildings furnished at roasoimblo rates.
WatetYlIle, Sept. 20, 1871.
Idlf

Mail

Office.

A

SERGE &

leather
Ladies and Misses,selling low
_____ ____ ________1,;^
> ■...(■

FOR 8A.LE
Ou To Lbt.

College Street,
TlHE nOU8K Of
will be sold ou easy terms.
If not sold,, will be let, and
nossession given the 8th of August.
July 14,1871.
atf ^
J^P. BLUNT, EX’it.
OU WILIs FIND the lorgOFt ^ud beet selected stock
Ladles’, Mlsees’and Uhlldren’w'wbarTD town,
AtO V. MAYO’S, opthe p. P.O.

m

F

CltOMMETPS MI^Lg,,. .

. WAfEnyiLLE.

II.Tits
i subMM
J
------- attoVo
mllloi win. card’
Mrifn'k taken
tl

qCHOLARStilPS for fall busiiMss eoargs laaued In
kj
" ...........................
- „ tbi.,. aro
, good-fo
. fatM unlimited
time iu all......
of tlie
Gollogei of tlio iiitoruatiounl Buelncss College AeeooUFor fitll information'address ' ' ■*
”

L. A. Gray, A. At., Principal,
dTr-,7
Forttdtid, Me.

# MAXWELL’S.

«-YOU CAN BUY GOODS <

wife, Mahy E. Rkynol
ble home >4htch'l -(krovidi

Jiavjng lop a coinfortaI’.lif Her*)‘'without just
cause, 1 hereby forbid all pursons liarboriug or trusting
her oil my account, ns I shall paV no bills of her contrnotiiig after date.
WILLIAM H. REYNOLDS
Unity, Oct. 16th, 1871.
3wl7
y

M

. u,t CAH. AT 0. F. MA'yO’R..
AND get« pair cA Gent’s fine Land made Shoes.

'

■

ai

■C£

ed

BOOTS.

NOTICE.

'<■ j

^0

or

Y

or
wc

C K O T H .

Business College

FI RST CLASS workman to bottom calf bootsand to
take charge in a custom shop.
^August. . i-T yM»iw.¥fXVKLL.

AT

^

dn_
rui
1 ju=

n

.Ol. u.o. ..wauicu
np.oiBi aKenTMhgimi to Dj.
Ing col^^ .ooUo.I^jn,4n.,|l Um Im.mIwo. Oentle.
nion’B
tMo’i 4n^ »;,«‘ ■ uaiM'OlMlr., iBhawla.
HUMAN HAIR
and other aannonta that can be died FIm. Qoodj n-jTedi
’
Arranged SD all thu latest styIrH. Wigs, Sttitches, Obignons thMar.oatofMrlh^r diopWorn.'
Waterfalls,Curls.
-WorkdtiRo (Q
»t short notice L, ^f**®****? Kl*.» U> oiniiing Q.nF* QviubM wd Ladlu*
Old Switches repaired And enlarged. Rair ooubed from :be Otoaka, Sacha, and Sbait..
Watar.lIIa, July.ISfl. Sul
1'
I.'o. ALLBIt.
head and madelntoswftches. TheLadlesare Invited to call
and examine. Satisfaction irusranteed.
IDIRSSS OtJXTINiGI- taught by Aotua
r. «0<]t.X^Z,A KIkMuasureoient. Pi|QeJiL60 RfAgeuliVaiaad. Patterns out to
fit without trying on. Room over Ut. Maxwell’s Store.
28 tf
MRS. B. W. WILLIAMS.

WaNVEDF'lBMXDPATBL'V.

House Carpenter, DraughUman, and Builder

and will endeavor to execute it promptly and In n work
maiiliko innnnor. llo is ready to contract for the erec
tion of buildings, &c., and Imvlng ha<l cousldorablo ex-

Tub

lllibber between the Springs.

GKO. II. HOOD, General Agent,
97 Water Street, Boston, f
4wl4' ^
Wringersof all kinds Repaired

_

11-

BITT
fl.t ,n

8UI

Wl

At

ET7BBEE BOOTS & SHOES

(Sarprutrr lUoik, Bnilbing, Hepairing,
Jobbing, $ct»

BOOTS.”

.*

Mr

t!io
iiid
ot!i
tini
wit
sta
I rob
stil
tini
roil
the
oni
.mo

m

SXTOE8,

Or

day
ilia
or ;
daj

Dodb In the neatest style auj at tho lowest ralosy^

of most any kind) call at Maxwell's and gnt them, for he haa
got the largest stock ajid best aesertmt*^ teWfousdin town,
ladies';
X shall endeaVer to keep the largt^stund best selected rb- and of avupiriOr quality.' I « '
•’
.'I
. v i '
Kortmeiitof Lndleb’. Misses and Children’s Boots, Shoes and
TfOU, FkngQ([a pair of Ne}r ypifc Be^^sit S ,< . .•s \
Uubberi to bo tuuml lii NVutervllte,
AKCTIC OVEHS,
49
O^F. MAYO’S, opposite th<
theP 0.
UongreMytnd Bnckle, ^h’f.Womens’ and'Hltk)FuA', which wK 1
And shall nmnufacturu to mensuro
be sold lof lor cash,
^
''
* ’
20
NoY.
10/1870.
GKNTLEMKN’S CALF BOOTS,
V
BOTH PKGUKD AND SEWED.

and haa takvu tbo Shop on Front Streat, fonneily oaou'
id«d by N.Boothby, whore he will oarry ou the busines of IJAS tnkmi a shep on Fomplo Stroot, near Main, and is
ready to iiiiswor all orders for
Blaoksmlthtug and lluriw*aboeiug
All In need of this klud of work are invited to eell, and are
assured that work sod prices will be found satisfaotorv.
September 20,1871. •
litf

“ COMFORT

Tickets,

&o. &o.

&o.,

- R EPAIRING

BOOTS &

eIiih

........ riagsi''-

done ii- (he neatest manner at
It runs c»ier and wrings dryer than any wringer ever
^hort not e.
Diade.- - »
p
Orifyc n ant ready ma4«
“ Tlio UnlverHitl is the Bust.*’—[Am. AgricuUuri it.
Sold by the trade gcneridly, und by

Where will be found u full assortmentof

noli
the
ma!

sa
ra
dii
it

Traveling,

Ifl ready to fill all orders on Pegg
ed Calf Boots at the shortest no
tice pOFSlblo. Also

The Olil Stand opposite the Post Cfiicc.

1

said

lia

Address,

W O R K in E N ,

BOOT & SHOE BUSINESS,

lighi
havt
the I
shad

I he

FIRST CLASS

Having purchased the Inlercst of luy Utu partner
in ihe Hull nt MAY<l UUOTHKRb, I rospuotfuly
inform the public that I shall vontiiiuu to ouiry
on the

T

tall r
I My
IfatlK

ioi

AU. KISDS,

tho Latest Impkoveuent in clothes

\VM. h. MAJ^IVELL

OI-’ rilK

just
Jejes

Wll

O -A. R D S

All Rightp Again !

Dissolution.

I

Horse Blankets and Sleigh Robes,

W

Participation Policies,

H
|“I n

T

1 GOOD nssortment, for
“)r sale chenp nl
nt
‘V
G.L. ROBINS
ROBINSON & CO’S.

General Insurance

Live

er w
Iwith

I ■nigh

THE SALEM PURE WHITE LEAD

At Ills Onico on Main Street, and now oiVois the veiy
pupnlur and desirable

^3 bj

I.the
the
para
I reasi
I
I to ni
by t

One of th • best conipanii'S doing bu'^inoss in the country
Every pelicyia rughtered in tin Iiisunince Dipartment ot the
Ol'R STOCK OF
State ot New York, and set ured like the ulfculution of Nation
al Banks, by pledge uf Public Stocks; will tho take risks in
HARDWARE, BUILDING MATERIALS.
(he Hartford und Etna Fire fnsutunce Companies on favorable
Paints and Oils, Nails and Glass,
terms Patronage is respecllully solicited.
8 unusually largo, and to ibuseabout (o build or repair, w
Waterville, / ugu*t, 1871—6
* JOS. l*KKC*IVAL^
iioll offer extra inducements.

Has

■that
Ifow

Iknoi

O biglily praised by those who bare ut-ed is, is sal to sur
Stored yet invented, for either Coal or
------------& 'MEAD
----- --B.■ Agents
ARNOLD

J.

IState

by I
Till

having piocurcd two

OT^^KIOTE

I
I
I
I
|

pass ulJ other
SWood.

Nortt American Life Insurance

84 TEMPLE FLECS, BOSTOH, HASS.

Jthan

I
I Jty-fo
I fit t«

THE RICHMOND RANGE.

Company,

linont

‘W

coutinues to meet all order
in the above line, in a mi
ner that has given satisfa
tion to the bcpt ethploye
for a period that indicate
some experience In the bus
ness
,
Orders promptly attended
toon application at bis sbop'
Main Siretrl,
opposiro Marston’e Blook,(YATERVILLB.

SPECIAL AGENT of

las a <

Si

BLINDS AND WINDOW FRAMES

J. FURBISH.

TiIK subficli^e^ has been nppoinloii

(onds

Igoti
|mea‘

Sash, Doors,

THE underaigDed auhis New Fu:lory nt Crommett’s Mills,
WaterviUe, is making, and will keep constantly on hand all
TESTIdONTALS..
‘ ‘ I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and success the above articlefl o( various sizes, the prices of which will be
found as lo'v as the BHtne quality of work can be bought any
ful practitioners i\Uh whom 1 have had official intercourse.
where in the State. The btock and workmanship wfil be of
CHARLES .MASON, Couunisblonur ot I'atents.*’
the first quality,and our work is warranted to be what it Is
“ I have no ho«itfttlon in si<fluring inventor.*? that they can represented to be.
not employ a man inuri* rnnipeieiii nnd iriiHi won liy, and
UT/"'Our Doops wlllbo ki In-driod wlih DKTlfEAT, and not
more capable of puuing thelrapphcations In a form’to secure with “team —s—Orders solicited by mall or otherwise
forthem au early and favorable con'-ideiailon ot the Patent
Office.
EDMUND BURKE,
*
l.uic Coniniisr ionei ol Patents.'
lYaterville, Augu.st, 1S70.
46
“Mr R.H.Kduy haainiidefar nic over TfllUTY nppllcation‘'for Putentb haviugboen drCessful in almost every CH^e.
HOUSE,
SIGN
AND
CAEIUAGE
Such unmistjknble preof of great tilecc and ability on his
part, lead<i mo to recfommendA'’.Llnvcntors to apply to him to
P AINTING,
procure their patents, nstht ? may be sure of having the
most faltliful attention bestow 1 un thcii cases, and nt very ALSO GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAPERING
rtHsonable charge*".
Boston,Jun. 1,1871.-Iy28
JOHN TAGGART

Life InsuT'jyTiGe -flgency.

too

II

DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 Endicott Street,'
Boston, is consulted dally, for all diseases incident to
the female system. Prolapsus Uteri or Falling of the Womb,!
Fluor Aibus, Suppression and other Menstrual Derange-1
ments. are all treated on new and pathological principles, and I
speedy relief guaranteed in a very low days.
So InTsrtabl; I
certain is the new mode of treatment, that most obstinatel
complaints yield under it, and the ufillctod person soon rsT
joiccs I n perfect health.
v
I
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience, In the our« I
of diseases of women than any other phyoician <u Boston.
I
Boarding Hccommodation for patieij ta who may wish to stay I
in Boston u few da>8 under his treatment.
I
l)r. Dow , since 1845, having confined his whole attentiool
to an office practice lor the (ure of Private Diseases and Fe-|
maleOompluints,acknowledges no superior in the Unitedl
btates.
I
N. B—All letters must contain one dollar, or they will not]
bo answered.
Office hours from 8 A, M, to 9 P. M.
Boston, July 20,1871.
IjO

D

No. 76 State Street, opposite Kilby Street,

A

Delicate Health.

in

r.

Fof Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,

MK

The object in establiBhing this Institution
Tvas to attain the greatest perfection in the
preparation, practice and use of Vegetable
Bemedies, and to seoure a jtermanent place
■where Families, InvalSds, or any person could
obtain tho best medical advice, and such rem
edies as each might require, without tbo^' use
of poisoncuB drugs.
Br. Greene has been Physician of the Insti
tute since its foundation, now more than
twenty-five years. Few men have had so
large experience in the treatment of ohronio
diseases. Dr. Greenb is in his fifty-fifth year
and has devoted his life to this branch'of hi^
profession, and his suoeeBB,we believe is Vfitkout parallel.
Among the diseases to which he gives es
pecial attention may bo notioed Cancer, Scrof
ula, Catarrh, Bronehitis, Consumption, Heart
Disease, Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervousness,
Bheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal Diseases, Dys
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Female Complaints,
Faint Stomach, Erysipelas, White Swelling,
Salt Bheum, Canker, Deafness, Kidney Dis
eases, Seminal Weakness, &o.
Dr. Qreeno'is Medical Pamphlet, descrip
tive of diseases and their proper t/catiuent, will
he sent fTce to invali^e.
' Address, B. GEEEN?, M- D.,
8d Temple Plae,e,

L. T. BOOTH BY,

CAUTION

PATENTS

Tl
T

Wiitei'villo, Nov. 4,1860.

Fkmales

Tl

H

tVE ARE ALSO DEALERS Ilf

To

Tl

Tl

PARL'OR STOVES they have

I.1NE

Ilnrdwai'C, Iron and Steel, Paints, Oils, NSil^J
Glass, Tin Ware,
And every thing usually kept in a Store like ours.
GEO. L. ROBINSON & CO/

nr EDDY,

R.

the

Ami other kinds. Open and Air-tigiit.

AMKKIOAN AMD I'OHEIGN PAl’KN'lS.

NSTITUTJ

^t ©rcatlg Hcbiuct) prices.

0;

They liavo also n now Cooking Stove, which they aril
oonflilenthns no superior—
THE UNION RANOE,
n stove which lias many conveniences, can bo used wiihl
coni or wood, and is sold comparatively low.

- the

............ .................. .

Ui

STOVES.

nsr o T I o b:

pncrruniMi
IB

"VVith-out regard to Cost I

PARLOR AND COOKING

Ai

On and uficr June 6, 1871, pa^njnger trains wi 1 run oa
follows:
From Upper Depot for Portland and Boston at 11 A.M.
From Lower Depot for sumo places, with I'ulinan L’nlace
cur nttne-hed, nt 11 A, M., and mixed train for Augu^^ta and
I'ortUnd at 3 30 P. M., and night express for Boston with
Pulmnn sleeping car attariied, at 0 15 P M.
-From u pper depot lor Skowhegnn, Bangor, Doxler, Bclfusi
and inteniiediute places at 4 48 1* M.
From lower depot for samf places at 4 48 P.M., 7 50 A.M.
and 4 50 A M,
Freight tralbs for Porllund^npper depot at 5 A.M., and
for Bangor ut 11.80 A. M.
From lower depot for Portland 7.50 and 9 35 A. M.,i d for
Bangor 8 26 A. M , and Skew began 1 40 l». M.
Through tickets are sold and baggogeohocked through us
heretofore.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
May 25, 1871
L L. LINCOLN, Ant Supt__

Ciiloroform, Ether or Ni
trous Oxide Gas administered when desired

CARRIAGES

Ti

Fi

opp. People’s Nal’l Rank

II.ITC jou Byspepfia, anJ have •* triod^ every Ddng elflo
go and buy a box of WINU'S INVKJOlt ATINQ PILLS and
they will cure y ou.
.
Have you Jaundice? Otiobox of the PILLS will make
you well.
Are jou troubled «ilh LIVEIl COMPLAIN ? ftr.» you
weak low 8 pirked? circuLiliousluggish, dull and pleep} ?.
Appetite poor, coadve, «iih Kidney Ccuipbdnt, with urine
high colored,with Puin in tho back, Headache, Nervousnes
Pal|.ititioa Ac.
Be sure to try u box of the invlgorallng Pilld, and you wlU
FOR TIIK NEXT THIRTY DAYS,
find t the most sovereign runedy that you ever used.
Ate you worn out, thin in lienh, nervous with troublesome
wc slmll hell our fine assortment of Cumnges, bolli New
ami Sccoml'baml, compii-lng eve«y variety of Covered rough, and perlmps Niiuralgi t ? Then go straightway n nd ge
and Open ilUGGlES, K'XPKESS W^AGONS, &c.
a box of the pills, and all you will have to do is to take ac
cording to dlrectio.is to be inade entirely well.
Are you now, and liive you been for a long time subject tose
EcisoiiH ill want of i\ durable Carriage, will find this a Turespellsof (Ick-hoadnche, and have tried the ‘‘everything
good opportunity.
oUe’* and are cot cured? Now the time has come for ^u to
F, Kknuiciv & Bito.,
getcured. Take the unti«bUilous pills, and you'll not fall to
Watervillu and KendalEB Mills a happy experience as the result.
The invigorating Pills are a pobltlvo cure for Amenorrba'a
and Chlorosis, or ill otlier words for Irregi.tarities. such us
Rupp^«'8^ion and rrtei Hon cf the Culomenla.
They will surely restore ihe natural function. Tiy them
and y ou w ill Hud u true friend. 'I'liis indispensable function
of life and health is broi'ghl about by secreting or ftnv the
0//ice uf ^Vieiihv 7)lock',
Ovaries and when the becreticn has not taken place, no
WArKItVILl.E, ME.
amount of powertui mediclno w ill bMng ou the u'*unl discharge
iuimediutely, *>0 more than a powerful fertilizer will produce
Qp* Bopresenting the Leaillng Insnrance Compimies corn in n single d-iy. The .syn .cm ntust be invigorated, and
oi New England ami New Voik.
t « Mpet'iul urgatiii iioiiriMiied into acliviiy, during ttic
Reliable In-uninco cllecled on all Kinds of pjopcity on proper lime by the pills, and a favorable roNiiIl D
most f.tvoiuble terms.
sure.
42

W. W. RIDEOUT, Agent, WaterviUe, Me.

The flfitina Central exieusioii will bo opened
in a foriniglit.

Beware of CoucUrfeita
Buy o'* ly of our Agent,
J. tl. K*l.A.lfeTKn, Wotetvdlo,
Fiuce
.
. ’ .
50 Cents.

Invito pnrticulnr attnntlon to thoir extensive sto'i't ol

th their stock of Cooking Stoves will be found the

DENTAL OFFICE,

AS A MKDICNIK KOU CIIILDKEN IT IS
- INVALUAULK.

G

W
TWO DOOR. ,roRra OF TIIF TOST OFFICK,

In

over
ADDEN'S JEWELKY
^ STOKE,

Tl

White-Monntaiii, iTropio, Improved Vagnet|
and PeerlcBS.

FAUIEU,

PATION, DYSI’ICrSIA,
Andall Discatte.s having their oilgiu in an impure state of
the Ulood.

GOODS,

Gi'.o. Q. Cannon, a MonnOn loader, now in
Corner of Conffresa and fPyrile Btree's
San Fruneisco taking counsel uu the prosecu
PORTLAND, ME.
tions now progressing at Salt Luke, says if
the conviclions continue tlio Muniiuiis will burn
'1 III. ObLl IMXEN'IX was (irgani/ed in ihr>]. Its Ahall they have and make uiiother exudus, us tliey sets aie over 7,500,000 OollarN. It has 158 Dollars of
Asset.s lo ('iieh 100 Diill.ii.s of Inabilities, it issues ail
did from Illinois.
kinds ori'oliuies, Lifo and' Eaidown cnt. Its Kates of
aie as low as any Company can olVer with
It is .said tbut (he Bunaparlists intend to agi liisuiancu
safety.
tate for the impeuebroent of the guvernmeut of
No extra charge ft»r ln«nring tijo lives of feninlcs o
the National Assembly and a plebiscitum to Kailroad employees. Nd incrcasu of lates for residence
or nucupallm. ,
decide a future form of government.
The Company being purely Mutual, all prollLs aio di*
vided among llie I'olicy bolders b^\ an a inual duideml,
A writer, in a recent number of a scientific on tiiQ contribution plan.
Ail policies aie iion-ioi'lleitable, tbereroro no loss to the
periodical, comes to the conclusion that the fine insured, piovidcd paitios uie obliged lo discontinue llioir
tints of autumn are an evidence of diminished insurance.
K?-A CENTS WAN 1 ED!
vital powers of the plants ; and this conclusion
agrees also with the fact, that llie uiihcaltliy Good reliable and active men wuntutl as Agents, (iiiar*
will bo given to the right kind of men. Apply by
branches of a free turn yellow, while the rest HiitocH
letter or personally to
remains green, llie subsequent develupineut of
REYNOLDS & TIFFT,
more sombre tints being proof of more perfect
10
State Agents, Kortlaml,
death.

The application of a young lady lo enter the
Law Behoof of Harvard University has been
refused by titu authorities of that institution.

DU. G-

A POSITIVE CUUK POU BILIO USNES9, CONST

INVIGOR^TIRO ANTI-DIL1.IOU8

Hartford has 3000 children that do not at
tend school at all. What will become of Hurtford and Ollier cities tliat allow so large a pro
portion of their children to grow up in igno
rance ?

Mr. Nelson Fuller, of Union, died suddenly
while driving a team loaded with lime casks,
near West Camden, last week. He was 53
years of ago, and heart disease is supposed to
haye (leen the cause of his death.

The Standard Household Remedy

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

W 1

Cri Xa. ILobinsoxi <£ Co.l

On and after (he 18th Inst, the fln'c steamer
_^DIrigo ftt.d FrancoiBa, all! until further nolice run h.s follows.
Leave Oalts Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY and TllunSDAY,ftt 5 P. M.,andloavo PlerdS E, R. New York, every
MONDAY and Thursday, at 8 I'.M.
TIjc I Irigo and Franconia are fitted with fine acoommodVtlonfi for passengers, making th is the most convenient and
comfortable route for travellers between New York and Mjlne
Passage in State Room 55 Cabin I’nsiage S4 . Mealsextta.
OoodK forwarded to and frohi Montreal, Quebec, Ilalifkx,
St. John, add all partH of Maine. Shippers are requested to
send their freight to the Steamer as early as 4P. M..on they
day they leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
. «
.
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
30
J. E. AMES, Pier 38 K. B. New York.

C3-OOI5&,

SU EGEON,

Ur

arrangement.

8hM/- WEEKL Y LINE’

Kul and Llie Glovox, I(o«i<My, Kcnl nnd Imilntiun
l.aceH, Enncy Kibbon**, Su‘«h(*p, 'l‘i iinminga of all
kinds; Hair and Silk Switclics, 6cc., &c.
KundulEft Mills, Me.

W

Or

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Com priiilng

I tes

Ol

By

Deck Fare,........................1.00.
Sept 11, 1871^L. BILLlNaS.

.

fcVLR PRRbtNTM) TO THK I UtIUC.

Later details ol the Los Angelos horror give
U worse ver-ion of llie riot, for it appears n at
Stirling times ahead
the mob was actuated solely by atiimosily to
(lalj and see It it is not for >oui Interi’ft o take a pait in
the race and a desire for plunder. Witnesses hem.
_ .
_____ ___
-------40 belore the coroner’s jury Fcemed reluctant to
give feslimony, fearing to implicate two ivten
who boasted ol having ns'.sisled in killing the
Chinese. Tlie Cliimunan wlio shot the olfieer
BALiSAMy
has been turned o\er to llie authorities by llie
Chinese themselves. About twenty llioiisand
dollars and all the valuables belonging to the
Chinese were carried off by the mob, .and'even For the Cure of Coughs, Colds, and all
Consumptive DiflSculties.
those r.rretled were robbed on their way to
Auiuvn/uible (hnoven, made by a well known ihntisl of
the jail, while only four of those concerned in
BoiUin, OH the yi'va i PUA HiUCS of the \VES'J\
these outrages were arrested.
ihiouyh the tNSllNCi''Of uOltShS
ojjlitltd with the Htnves.
Eiglit more ol the Los Angelos rioters liave
Ila effects uooiwil) Throat and Ooo>-uinptlve troubles nra
been arrested, and the better portion of the nonilerlui
U removes all pressure from the lUngSy produces
community is determined to enforce the law, easy and natural hteiithluKv causes sweet and refrethin^
sleep, roBtores the Inst appetite, preveuti diarrlia'a and
and punish the rioters.
The coroner’s jury sweats,and
refttures the whole s>steni to a degree of bealtlt
found a verdict against quite a large number and strength rarely If ever attained under any other ti'eat*
ment
of persons of all nationalities, for pariieipaliiig
Scnil for a circular, containing a full account of Its dl'wov
ery and wonderful cure.s, or call on your druggist for a bottle
in llie riot and murder, and against olliers fur and
SCO loryourtilf When taken In connection with the use
expressing sympatliy.
of the Inhaling Ualm.it has proved au unfjiltug remedy lor

The Assistant Treasury in New Yoik has
been authorized to purelinse a million of bonds
each Wednesday in November, or $5,000,000
in all, and lo sell a million of coin on tlie fir.-.t,
third and fifth Thur.sdays, and two millions on
the second and fourth Thursdays each, equal
lo $7,000,000 in all.
Cuiiduelor beale was reeeiilly presented

c ?* S'

DBosToisr

Tho new and superior sos^olng Steamers
BIIOOKS, and MONTUEaL, leaving I
hou^UleduiT at great expense as iollows :
j
Leave Atlantic n harf, Portland, at 7 o'clock and India |
Whaif,Boston,every
St Sp^clock, P. M. (Sundays ex*^^**'* ^
Faro in Cabin,................ »1 50.

Milliner,

Anil’ll! per.Hons ofcot.i inon Fenso, judpinenf, or fftsto pir
cub e ul otii’f llmtth* } are provltlcd hir jilniost gihtls.

General Anderson, rno of tlie popular heroes
in the early days of tlie war, died recently in
France, llo bad for some time been out of
licnlth, and living abroad with bis family. Ilis
remains will be brought by a United olules
vessel to this country for interment.

|^

Bear testimony to their Wonderful Curutivo Effects.

Irt pn-piirod m RIl orders promptly and in the nioet approved
st}le HlicisMlso dealrous to call apeclui attention to her
new and olioicu stock of

intennely white llaine, ami in

THE NEW CAMPAIGN! VON MOLTKE
DEFEATED ! BISMARCK PARALYZED!
Tut! PiCKiNOS OF THE Kino.—The Trib
GERMANY NOWHERE 1
une prints detailed otricial records of the real
estate transactions of the memhers of the King.
FRANCE KU-KLUXED J!1______

Controller Connolly, wh* was sued for delH- in
18C3, h.ts aectimulaled since then two millions,
three hundred thousand dollars of real estate
and bonds. William M. Tweed, since 1868,
has accumulated lour millions four bundred
iind seventy tbousand dollars in real osliUe,ule.,
besides Ollier irnnsnclimis^amounting to two
and a linlf millions. Peter B. Sweeny bus ac
cumulated one million and a half dollars worlli
of real estate in three rears.

CoMi’UTKNT

Htmdredfl bf Thousands'

Fon

(.MISS V. A. HAYES,)

German Study Lamp.
ft rIti’H n lit illiiint, wffftjy.
tlif tIrHt reiillv Hum'rHrul

VINEGAR BITTERS

pWlrom lf»r

A

Yielding alt Mie rnfluUfl obhdnrd from
the

1871.

'! Dr. WALKER’S CALIFORNIA

MRS. A. ATWOOD

Suitublu for

KxKRCisftt—The Lock port Journal contains
Ihe following praclical suggestion : “ Now that
the croquet and base hall season will ere long
be over, we would fuggest, in order that the
muscle-developing process mny not lie dormant
during the long winter months, base ball ath
letics turn their attention to sawing up the
wood piles of widows and sick folks during the'
winter. 'I he exercise is fully ns healthful, is
not so violent, dangerous, nor tiresome ns base
btdl, ami we are sure the results will gratify a
curious public fully as much, and wo would
prefer to give the ‘score’ of a wood-sawing
class to that of a base ball club in our columns.
■\Vliat say you, gents ? Physicians recommend
young Indies to form walking clubs. Thi.s is a
matter in which steps shoi^d he taken.

fi,

A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY

KendalEs Mills Column.

Tnic IJicst.

HOLMES, BOOTH tfe HAYDENS’*
BRILLIANT BUBNER.

FAIT 11.

ITot*.

'
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‘as

cheap

I

OJ9’ b. JF’. Mi±rO
As at any place on Ihe River.

Don’t wait for a Fire to Warn yau
||Q.0lal)cpic« and iuaur* with

JTIl, |il. ilv .*
BOOtHBY.
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